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Date Changed

$1.00

WAR WITH MEXICO
SEEMS EMINENT.

The Clovis band entertainment
date has been changed from
April 22 to April 28 for the rea
son that the Lyceum manager
has made arrangements for the
"Quo Vadis" motion pictures on
the former date and the band
therefore postponed their date
of entertainment. They inform
the News that thev are getting
up an entertainment which is
well worth the price of admis
sion It will consist of a splendid musical program supplemented with a comedy farce. Clovis
Washington, April, 16. uerta
people who appreciate their good
will salute the American
band music, should lend them
flag or the Altantic fleet will
their financial assistance.
seize Vera Cruz and Tampico.
What happens afterwards depends
on Huerta.
Leaves
Judge Terrell
is President Wilson's deThat
Judge Howard D. Terrell, one
termination.
members
prominent
of the most
Leaders in congress with whom
of the Curry County bar, left
he
conferred today agreed there
this week for Silver City, after
ample precedent for such
was
a residence in Clovis of fi ve years.
action.
His decision to change locations
Not only the Tampico incident,
is upon advice of physicians as
a long series of indignities
but
he is suffering fro n a throat afoffered
to the United States to
fliction contracted during h i s
conspicuous
exclusion of
the
strenuous campaign in behalf of
foreign
representother
nations
Clovis as a county seat and it is
Mexieo,
in
ed
has
convinced
the
hoped that a higher altitude will
president
and
his
advisors
that
restore him to normal health.
During his residence in Clovis the United States has been sinJudge Terrell has always taken gled out for "manifestations of
ill will and comtempt.".
a leading part in matters that
"Official dispatches to Charge
would serve to advance the inO'Shaughnessy have been interterests of the people of Clovis
rupted by the Mexican censor.
and Curry countv. He devoted
A ship's orderly ashore in full
much time to many matters both
in Vera Cruz on busiuniform
bein and out of the courts in
of
ness
United States, was
the
half of the common people and
and
released, while a
arrested
without any compensation whatnominal
punishment
was meted
ever. It was Judge Terrell who
vigorously prosecuted the board
n
of county commissioners for al- Soldiers
leged incompetency in office and
at Melrose.
it was Judge Terrell who got out
Friday, the towns-peopland
the temporary injunction in the visitors gathered at the McAljail repair contract.
lister building to listen to a well
The News sincerely wishes prepared patriotic program in
that his restoration to perfect honor of the old soldiers living
health will be speedy and per in that vicinity.
manent and that he will some
The supper, last but not least,
day return to Clovis to perma- was one of
the finest spreads
nently reside.
ever prepared in this section
of the country.
About three hundred were
Oil Boom
present.
All in all, the affair
oil
Clovis people have the
was
decided
a
success.
fever. All because they struck
several gushers near Lawton,
Oklahoma) and those who were
City Marshall, Frank Ivy, left
first on the ground have realised
last
week for Los Angeles, Cali
ina handsome margin on their
vestment with good prospects fornia, after a residence in Cloinfancy 0 f the
for a still greater one. Another vis since
town.
He
city
was
marshal for
company is being organized in
Clovis this week which is com three successive terms and did
posed of some of our leading his work well and with entire
His absence leaves
business men. They propose to satisfaction.
buy up some leases at once and the city at this time without a
try some development work. A marshal, but as Sheriff Moye.
new gusher has just been de- Deputy Thomas, Constable Sadveloped on the adjoining proper-t- y ler and night marshal Bailey
leased by some Clovis people are always on duty, the town
which flows three thousand will not suffer for want of police
protection. It is possible that
barrells a day. Some oil, No.
the new city administration will
abolish either the office of city
W. H. Seaman, former Grand marshal or assistant clerk and
Lecturer of the Masonic lodge collector.
Is believed by
in many that there is no necessity
of New Mexico, wa
the city today. He is deliver- at this time for both officers and
ing lectures on Mexico and the
i
good public
causes leading np to the pres- that I would be
economy
to abolish one or both
ent difficulties in the war torn
of these positions.
republic to the south.

American Blue Jackets Arrested at Tampico, Cause for
Dispatch by United States to Mexican Waters of
Almost Entire Atlantic Fleet and 15,000 Men to Force
Huerta to Salute American Flag. May Bombard and
Blockade Mexican Ports.
-H-
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Two Men Killed

Near Tucumcari
Tucumcari, N. M., April, 13
T. F. Hur.'., a farmer, was arrested here last night on order
of district judge T. D. Lieb,
charged with knowledge of the
murders of John Sewezea and
William Jones, prominent farmers who were shot to death from
ambush last Friday night near
Sewezea's wife alTucumcari.
so is held as a witness for the
grand .jury now in session.
Both men were instantly killed.
A dispute over homesteads in
which Hunt is said to have been
involved are believed to have
caused the murders,
The sheriff, accompanied by
Tucumcari surgeons, spent all of
Saturday at the scene of the killing. A n examination 0 f the
bodies of Sewezea and Jones
showed that the men had been
shot with a revolver of 45 caliber. Sewezea was shot once
through the head, while Jones
was shot three times, once in
the head and twice through the
body. At the inquest held over
the corpses, the jury returned a
verdict that the two men came
to their death at the hands of
unknown persons.
The body 0 f Sewezea was
brought to Tucumcari, and after
being prepared for burial, was
shipped to his former home in
Texas. The body of Jones was
buried at Montoya Sunday

out to the local officials. These dent, in which a Huerta com
hitherto unpublished facts were mander arrested American blue'
disclosed today in an official jackets and refused to salute the
stars and stripes as an apology.
statement.
One new fact brought out at
President Wilson told his advisors that he stands for peace, the White House conference was
but is determined to- force Hu- that two of the American blue
erta to recognize the honor and jackets arrested at Tampico ac
tually were taken from the Dol
dignity of the United States.
developments phin's boat.
While
The bluejackets arrested had
were taking place in Washington
the ships of the Atlantic fleet gone to Tampico wharf to load
were beginning to move toward gasoline.
Two of the men were in the
Tampico. The first of the big
fighters cleared from Hampton boat.
Two Mexican soldiers, after
Roads and others in the Atlantic navy yards were ready to sail siezing the men on the wharf,
boarded the Am erican boat and
before night.
Acting Chairman Shivery of took the two bluejackets forc
the senate forcing relations com- ibly into custody.
mittee; Senator Lodge, the rank"If is it not actually an act of
ing Republican of .that, commit- war," said a senator today in
incident,
tee; Chairman Flood of the house discussing
"it
foreign affairs committee, and comes very near it"
The incident in any event disRepresentative Cooper, the ranking Republican of that commit- poses o f Huerta's claim that
ground for reparation
Presbyterians to Build
tee had an hour's conference there is nothe
men arrested were
because
with the president at which Mr. on Mexican soil where,
is The much needed Presbyterian
Wilson outlined all the details of maintained, they had no right Church, will soon be built. Such
the now historic Tampico inci to be.
is the announcement that comes
members 0 f that
from
church, who, although few in
Preacher Bulgin
Easter Services
Foils Schemers. numbers are nevertheless loyal
at the Catholic Church.
and devoted to their faith. The
The following narrative of an new
The Easter services at the
church building will b e
Catholic church last Sunday at experience of Preacher Bulgin frame and plastered on the in9 o'clock
beautiful as in California will be of interest side and pebble dashed on the
were
to many Clovis people who will out side. The present church
well as impressive.
The children sang songs and remember Mr. Bulgin as the building will make a part of the
were assisted by Mesdames evangelist who conducted revi- building as was done with the
Harry Schulz, Murray, and Mr. val services here during the old methodist church and will
Tom Clary.. Mrs. C. G. Duffy election! campaign:
be used as a Sunday school room
"Hanford, Cal. April 10.-presided at the organ.
with sliding or rolling partitions
George Carruthers, widow between.
The solo at the offertory was
The Presbyterians
of a vallejo saloonkeeper, forced
sung by Mrs. Harry Schulz.
are very anxious to get up their
her way into the bedroom of the new house of worship as the
Benediction The Salutares
Mr. Tom Clary. Rev. E. J. Bulgin, an anti-s- a
present quarters have long since
Sermon -- "He is Risen, He is loon orator, in a local hotel been outgrown.
not here." by Rev. Father Kopp here yesterday. Bulgin had
The altar was decorated with been warned of the plan to disIndependent Market Sold
cut flowers and potted plants credit him and had the Rev.
J. R. Walker has bought out
There was a good attendance W. S. Loomis hidden in a closet. the Independent Meat Market,
of members and a number of When Loomis came out, the located three doors south of the
woman fled, springing into a
present.
Drug Store, takbuggy in front of the hotel, Southwestern
of the business last
charge
ing
Loomis siezeu the horse by the
Tuesday. Mr. Walker is an exAn illustrated lecture will be bit, but was beaten off with a perienced meat
and produce
given at the Lyceum April 19th. whip by the woman, who drove merchant, having been engaged
at 3 p. m. by Mrs. Beck, of Roe- - away, pursued by automobiles in that business in Clovis for
After a several years. His many
well. The scenes will be from and motor cycles.
friends
the Missionary fields of the C. long chase she was arrested and old customers will be glad
W. B. M. of the Christian church and lodged in jail.
to learn that he is back at the
in Africa, India, Jamaica. Mexiold stand again.
co, New Zealand, Porto Rico,
Wm. Fleming has purchased
South America and the United
the
interest of C. C. Baker in Apropriate Laster services
i
free,
s
This lecture
States.
and insurance busi- were observed at all the Clovis
the
Abstract
only a small free will offering
Mr. Baker will retire churches Sunday. The decoraParents, ness.
will b e expected.
city
on the 20th being tions of flowers and Easter
clerk
young people and all school
and the special choir muby
Mr. Smith.
succeeded
children should hear what Mrs,
sic was especially inspiring.
lira, J. M. Goodwin, of Ft,
Beck has to say of these people
W. Pendergrass has accepted
of other lands and' what the Sumner, returned to her home
Wane of the Christian :church this week after a short visit a position with the Parrish
Candy Kitchen.
with Mrs. Pendergrass.
aiw dainsr. for theea.
-
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NEWS
Now, Really!

BRIGHT SCHEME WENT WRONG

PREREQUISITE OF A GOOD GRAVEL ROAD

DYSPEPSIA
NDIGESTION
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes

Time It!

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach ii bad or un uncertain
one or a hurmful one youritomach
Is too valuaulo; you mustn't injure it
Pape's Diapepsin Ii noted for ita
peed in' giving roller; Its harmless-ness- :
Its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world

1

,.

I

tW-i-

i

tf?

a

Ai'.

when-faded-

over.
Keep

this perfect stomach doctor in
four home keep it handy get a large
t
ense from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
if
which doesn't agree with them;
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
nd sours and forms gas; causes head
tcho, dizziness and nausea; eructa-don- s
of acid and undigested
as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes In contact with the stomach all
luch dlBtress vanishes. Its prompt-oescertainty and euBe In overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a revelation to those who try It. Adv.
fifty-cen-

food-reme- mber

Her Gams.
Affnlilo Customer (to barmaid) And
vou don't go in for winter sports ut

ill. miss?
1
1?
should think so
always mixln' lued drinks?

Kiirmiiltl

tin t

I

FACE

ECZEMA ON HEAD AND

needy, W. Va. "My baby boy
when threo weeks old took the eczema on tho head and fade. It broke
ut In pimples and first they looked
Uko blisters and a yellow water would
'un from them. His head was perfectly raw and his hulr was all gone.
Everybody suld ho would never have
any more hair. As tho sores spread
bis hnlr camo out. The breaking out
Itched po badly thut we had to keep
es on his bands to keep him from
scratching his head and face. It
caused disfigurement, lie couldn't
rest ut night it burned and itched
o badly.

"Ho was treated for eight months
and ho got worse all tho time. So
1 decided to try Cutieura Soap and
Ointment. In two months he was completely cured after using the Cutlcura
Soup uud two boxes of Cutlcura Ointment." (Signed) Q. A. Dye, Jan. 7,
1912.

Cutieura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with . Skin Hook. Address postcard "Culicura, Dept. L, llostou." Adv.
32-p-

At Odds.

"Whut uiiBpeakuble milliners Jiggers
hus."

"Yes; so vociferous."

WHAT S10

DID

FOR THIS WOMAN
The Price She Paid for Lydia
Which Brought
Good Health..
Danville. Va, "I have only spent ten
dollars on your medicine and I feel so
"

.

t.

Imucn

.1
L.L...
ueiix--r uwu

T

tho doctor
was treating" me. I

any
bearing- down pains
at all now and I sleep
well. I cannot say
enough for Lydia E.
1'inkham's Vegeta

don't

suffer
-

ble Compound and
Liver Pills as tney
have done to much
fnrnw. I nm pn lov
ing good health now and owe It all to
your remedies. I take pleasure In telling my friends and neighbors about

h

in

Mattib Haley,

thcm."-M- rs.

601

Street, Danville, Va.
No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hupe until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
Ingredients of which are derived
from native roots and herbs, has for
forty years proved to be a most valuable tonic and Invigorator of the feWomen everywhere
male organism.
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

doubt
If you have tlm sllirlitestVegeta-

K. IMnklimn's
yon, write
ble Compound will
K.PInklmniMediclneCo.
to Lydia
(confidential) l.ynn. MaMH for c.
Your letter will be opened,
rend and unswered by n wonmn

tbnt I.ydltt

Im-I-

ad-Ti-

and held

In

strict confident.

paiiirci sizes

"Hilda," said Mrs. Suburbs to ber
"that black Yen is
Is
It
Tims
Next
Well Plsnned, But
In the coal cellar again. Shoo bur out.
Will
Uis
Probable Minister
What do you suppose makes her negStronger Bag.
lect her nest to go poking' In there all
the time?"
young
the
ambitious,
not
Nothing If
"I dunno, ma'am," came Hilda's Into
plan
on
a
minister determined
nocent reply, "unless she's seen them
popularity.
greater
gain him
ads in the papers 'Now Is the time to
"Well, John," he said to the beadle lay In your coal.' "
was
Just
"I
Sundiiy,
one
after service
thinking it might greatly enhance my
SAGE TEA
sermons if you would oblige by Buy- GRANDMA USED
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
ing 'Amen' now and again."
will, Blr. Put
"Itlght! Hlght!
boo am I tae l en whaun tae say She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tsa
'Amen'?" Inquired sturdy John.
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.
"I'll have a bag o' green peas beside me, John, and If you Just sit under the pulpit I'll drop one when I
Almost everyone knows that S.age
wish you to speak," was the reply.
Ten and Sulphur, properly compoundTho following Sunday all weut well, ed, brings back tbe natural color and
streaked
until of a sudden John exclaimed, lustre to the hair
amen! amen! or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching
"Amen!
hurriedly:
Years
sculp and stops falling balr.
nnifr "
"Hush, John." the minister whis- ago the only way to get this mixture
pered, "the bag's burst!"
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
Indefinite Question.
by asking at any store for "Wyelh's
A contributor to Everybody's Maga
Sago and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
zine tells of two men who were work- will get a large bottlo of this famous
ing on the highway In a small town In old recipe for about DO cents.
As they worked, they disMnlno.
Don't stuy gray! Try It! No one
cussed various people and utfulrs of can possibly tell that you darkened
Finally onu of your hair, as It does It so naturally
natlonnl Importance.
them referred to tho secretary of wur, and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
and the other asked:
soft brush with It and draw this
"Joe, who Is the preset ', secretury through your hair, taking one small
of wur?"
strand at n time; by morning the gray
"Why, don't remember his name," hair disappears, and after another ap- replied Joe, "but here comes old I'ucle plication or two, your hair becomes
David Illuke. We'll ask him."
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adv.
As the old man drove up. the laboryou
can
David,
Light of Love.
ers culled out: "Uncle
Cora Were you and Jack in the
tell uh who the secretary of war Is?"
some
for
deeply
I'ncle David thought
dark?
Dora Yes, until wo struck a match.
moments. "Well, I ought tor know,
remem.In due.
I
ter
seem
but, bless me, can't
ber." And he drove on, thinking deeply.
Soon tho two men saw I'ncle David
coming back, and when bo camo within
hailing distance, he called out:
Httvo you got hoarseness that
"Say, you fellers, what wur did you
Or do you get hoars
continues?
meun, anyway?"
once In a while, whenever you get
the slightest cold?
Cost of Living Agsln.
means a catarrhal
Hoarseness
on visit to
condition of the vocal cords. The
Prosperous
vocal cords are way down In the
the fatherland Donner und blltzen,
by
larynx and when affected
what aro you given' us? Forty pfenning
hoarseness should cause serious
concern.
for this sausage! When I went away
I'eruna has been found to be an
a few years ugo used to pay only
excellent remedy fir such cases.
20 pfennig.
We have received testimonials
The Walter They was different
from resiionslble people who have
been relieved of hoarseness by
sausages.
Should you want to read
I'eruna.
Precisely tho same.
The p. .
lot 'if excellent testimonials on
a
The Walter No, you're wrong there.
all subjects write for the
The old ones was bigger. New York
Evening Post.
sent free by the Teruna Co Columbus. Ohio.
Unpromising.
Peruna ean also be obtained In
tablet form. Ask your druggist,
A retail dealer in leuther goods, door sand to us direct.
ing business In Maltlnitir- -. wrote to a
firm In southern Massachusetts, ordering a carload of tho merchandise
The firm wired him,
:t.t.
t .1
'J Vm
V
J
"Cannot ship your order until the
last consignment is paid for."
i was thi yltld of WHEAT!
"Unable to wait so long," teler.Tii
graphed the leather merchant. "Canon many farms hi
cel the order." LIpplncott'B.
western lanaaain
yields

Alabama Qravel Road.
A properly located and
earth foundation Is the prerequisite of
good
gravel road, says the office of
a
public roads, department of agriculture. It is a waste of material and
labor to apply gravel to the surface
of a road which is full of ruts and
holes. A smooth, solid foundation is
Just as necessary as In macadam construction.
There are so many kinds of gravel
that It Is almost impossible to lay
down principles of construction which
will hold good In all cases. A road
building gravel should bind well. Tbe
qualities of hardness and toughness
are Importunt, but not so Important as
Tho angular
the cementing value.
gravels with square, sharp fractures
creek or
are tho best. Water-worriver gravel, which is round and clean,
will seldom produce a satisfactory
wearing surface. Such material may.
however, be used for a foundation and
bonded with a layer of suitable pit
gravel.
Two deposits of gravel aro seldom
found which are exactly allko. When
there are several pits to choose from,
hand samples should be selected from
each and carefully examined and If
posslhlo a test mude to ascertain the
cementing value of each. Ily separating tho gravel, sand and clay a fair
Idea of the relutlve value of each
may be ascertained.
It there Is still
any doubt as to which Is the best, a
short stretch of road of each sample
will Indicate within a few months,
not only the cementing value, but also
the wearing quality of each.
If the gravel varies In size from
very small pieces to large pieces,
good results may sometimes be secured by separating the gravel with
a hand or power screen. Oravel roads
built of screened gravel are usually
superior to those built of unscreened
gravel, although there are exceptions
to this rule.
When the gravel Is separated, the
coarse is used for tbe foundation, the
medium sized pieces for the wearing
course, and the fine gravel and dust
for the binder as In regular macadam
construction. If there Is an excess of
earth, sand, or clay, as Is often the
case, these can and should be removed
by screening.
An outfit consisting of a gasoline
hopper, elevator, revolving
engine,
screen and medium sized bins for three
sizes of gravel will cost In the neighborhood of $1,300. For a small additional outlay a drum and cable may be
attached to the engine with which to
operate a bucket conveyor to carry
the gravel from the pit to the hopper.
There are many different methods
of building gravol roads In use In various parts of the country . Most of
thorn, however, are bull without meth-o.- l
or plan. Some fall because
the mnterlul is poor, but the majority
of (he failures is due to the fact that
the material Is not properly applied to
the road.
The following are the principal
causes of failure. Kirst: poor mate- -

gravel; too litrlal; round water-wortle binder or too much sand, earth
or clay. Second: unstable foundations; placing gravel on surfaces filled
with ruts and holes. Third: poor drainage; too flat, or too high in the middle, side ditches too deep or not deep
enough, culverts which are too small,
or which are laid so flat that they are
soon filled with silt or trash. Fourth:
spreading gravel In dry weather,
dumping It in piles and leaving It for'
the traffic to Bpread. Fifth: making
the road too narrow to accommodate
the traffic, or so narrow that wagons
will track and soon cut tho surfnee
Into ruts. Sixth: fulluro to keep ruts
and holes filled with gravel.
With good binding or cementing
gravel satisfactory roads may be made
e
by surfacing the prepared earth
with one or two layers of this
material. The earth road la first
shaped with a road machine, and If
possible, rolled with an eight or ten
ton roller. Tho earth foundation
should be crowned but slightly. The
material is spread In one, two or three
layers to a total depth of from 8 to 12
Inches In the center and from four to
six Inches at the sides, gradually diminishing In depth to a feather edge
toward the aide ditches. Tbe depth
of gravel will depend upon the trafflo
and, to some extent, on the material
as well as the earth subgrade.
If It becomes necessary to build the
road without a roller or sprinkler, the
work should be done In tbe spring of
the year bcfoie the Tains have ceased.
The trafflo will pack the material
much better then than In tbe summer
or rail.
The width of the gravel road will
depend upon trafflo conditions. It
should be surfaced to a width of at
least 12 feet, and If possible, to a width
of from 14 to 16 foet. A narrow strip
of gravel will wear out much more
quickly than one which la a little
wider.
If the road Is surfaced to
width of 16 feet, then the center of the
road should be from five to eight
inches higher than the outside edge
of the gravel. This Is sufficient for
drainage. If the crown Is higher than
about an Inch to the foot, tbe trafflo
will be forced to the center of tbe
road and cause It to wear more
quickly.

The cost of building gravel roads
varies greatly In different parts of
the country, depending principally on
the distance materials are hauled and
the cost of labor and teams. So far
as can be ascertained, the average
cost of building 19.900 miles or gravel
road in Indiana was $1473 per mile.
The average cost of building 237 miles
of gravel road In New Jersey was
per mile.
The New Jersey
$2,425
roads were surfaced to an average
width of 15.3 foet and an average
depth of 8.4 Inches. The average cost
of building 70 miles In Connecticut
was 13,741 per mile. The Connecticut
roads were surfaced to an average
width of 15.5 feet and to a depth of
8.3

Hoarseness

1

"Ills of Life"

-

j-

IMt!im

1913.

soma

oems reponra
kiak u SO bust.
dot acr. Aa hieh

Located.
"I see you have recovered from tho
measles, Johnny," said the primary
teacher. "Yes'm," replied Johnny, "but
ma says that they are still In my cistern."

it.

alOObuahelawere I
recorded in some
district! for oala.
SO kaluk lor kuUw ana
from 10 1 20 txia. for fUa.
J. Keys arrived to tbe
country 5 years ago from
Denmark ruth very little
mesne. He hocieateaded,
worked hard, la now the
owner of 341 acre of land.
In 191 had a rroo of 2U0
acrea, which will realise him
about S4.000. Ilia wha
walenadSS IbMothekwabal
and averaeedoverX amaila
la ibe acr .
TtiMiaanrfa nt similar h- atanrM rtiinht ha related of the
homeateadeia In Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta.
Tha mn of 1013 waa an abun
dant ona everywhere la Weetern
Canada.
Auk fordeacrlntrra literature and
reduced railway rates. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or

An III Wind.

"Wouldn't It be great If everybody
In the world paid their bills promptly?"
"It wouldn't be for me. I'm a bill
collector."
If a woman marries the wrong man
I
because the right one failed to
SBk her.
It

The people who are always finding
fault might better occupy their time
looking for a needle In a haystack.
The glitter of gold gives the countenance of a plain girl a most pleasing
appearance.

tii

.

O. A. COOK,
to sheet, umm em.

u

no.

Canadian Government Agenjt

It's

not wsste our sympathy on
the under dog if he started the scrap.

W. N.

U, Oklahoma

City, No.

inches.

particles the better
LIME TO THE SOIL Bible, the finer the
tbe results.
Most Important Point to Be Observed
Feed Them.
With almost record crops of sll
ll to Mix It Thoroughly Have
Very
Fine.
Particles
kinds snd prospects of good sheep and
lamb prices there will be less Inclinaarltnm recommend that upon tion this fall to sell lambs for feeding
old. mosBy meadows and pastures. and more effort to buy. Those who
time should be applied to me surrace might be inclined to sell are urged to
ninwlnr. In order that It may keep In mind the value that comes to
help to quickly decompose the organ the farm through reeding stock and
caring sell for the manure. More
ic matter.
The main objection to this practice, must be considered then the prospect
of dollars and cents to be made on the
writes R. D. Perry In Perdue
i.i im that the lime does not lambs. Maintenance of soil fertility
become well Incorporated In the soli. without live stock may be possible,
way nor tbe
Mid since some of It Is turned to the but It Is neither the best
Selling crops through live
bottom of the furrow and Its tendency cheapest
stock. If well done. Is good farming
At all times Is to wort oownwara. i
nay be quickly carried not only away
Boll Loses Vslue.
from the surfnee soil, but also from
Experience has taught many farm:be reach of the plants.
The practice of liming such soils ers that the soil loses Its value when
producing the same
Immediately
after plowing and then It Is constantly year,
without the adafter
thoroughly harrowing has been at- crop
anything,
therefore, It la esof
A moat dition
tended by excellent result.
coating
a
thin
of manure
that
Important point to be observed In ap- sential
plying lime of all kinds Is to mix It should be spread on the soil as oft a,
.
with the soil as thoroughly as pos- - as possible.
APPLYING
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If yon

Banish
the "Blues!"that year
that

depressed feeling; It's more than likely
have
or puisonca.
out 01
There Is only one) thing; that will altar yonr present condition
that's to restore your stomach to normal health and strength. For
a weak or diseased stomach cannot make good blood. If your
digestion is bod your food will not moke Uis good blood which
nourishes body, brain, heart and nerve.
Diooa

IB

trips the stomach to

do Its work naturally and properly. Stimulates
the liver. The system is freed from poison. The blood Is purified.
Every organ is rejuvenated. Instead of tho "Blues," you feel fit and
strong, equal to any task or ap to any pleasure.
This treat remedy has proved Its worth year after year for over
ibrty years.- - Let it prove its worth to you. 8old by medicine dealers
In tablet or liquid form or send 60c for trial box by maiL
ataasaMSa aay cane WasaJthaaawly ea a fVew aups at Dr.
aJAWtsat.lOOepaasa.ilstasia.as1. das ass tie. IL V.t
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PROFESSIONAL
Alex Shipley. Pres.
Feed

W.

James, Vice Pres.

HOME

THE

J. G Nelson, Cashier
J. R. Hull, Ass't Cashier

R. R. DUNCAN

of Quality Groceries

DENTIST
Office Opposite P.
Phone 89.

The Clovis National Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00

"The Bank That Accomodates"

g

WANTS YOUR BUSINESS

8

I'hona lta.

.

.

head regarding the dairy business in this country and depicts
conditions as they were in Curry county several years ago.
"The dairy business has
saved our country. Some years
ago things looked pretty rocky
to most every one in our seceveryone was
tion and nearly
thinking of leaving. I was losing money and was thinking
seriously of moving back East.
But conditions are quite different now. Most of our people
have at least a few dairy cows
and are pretty well satisfied.
They are making a living and
accumulating a little money all
'the time. No big sums perhaps, but there is a thrifty
prosperity everywhere apparent.
'This is a great stock coun
try., In fact, I do not believe
there is a greater country any
where for the growing of cat-

tle."

Mrs. Kelly.

of th Ural of Dra. Praalay
of Raawall

..aii

$1.40

48 lb sack Empress flour

1

D. D. Swear in gin

1.45

10 lb bucket Cotlolene
1 25 oz. K. C. Bak. pow.
6 bars Laundry Soap
3 lb head Rice
3 cans Good Corn
1

8waarlngla

will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

17

l--

2c

25c
25c

.

25c

DR. H. R GIBSON

Osteopath

J.

both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.

Treats all diseases

FROST & SONS

R.

Phone No. 36

Next Door to P. O.

PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE

Office jerSkidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.
LOVI9,

L. A. Dickman,
...Physician

FLEMING, BAKER Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
Rentals and Loans

m. d.

& Surgeon...

Complete Al stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Res. 219.
Office phone 53.

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis,

-

-

-

PROTECTION

New Mex.

of Fort Sumner,
was in the city Wednesday for
the purpose of having some dental work done.
J. H. Tate and daughters attended the dance at Fort SumMr. Lippner,

NEW MEXICO.

CLOVIS,

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work.

.A1'1

ovin es

v CANS'
NCC

112

South Main St.

1-- 2

Q

Tiiodi Maaks
rjaajawa
AO.

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery

ulcklf aacarum our opinion fraa whalhar aa
HANDBOOK on Patanla
llnniitrletlrennadentlal.
lor aanirint palanla.
Miit traa. OMaat mtfcf
Co. raoalra
Pawnta uaan tBmuih Munn
awrui aatlM, wllhoul aa.ua, la la

Scientific

& Building Association

Agents Southwestern Savings. Loan

ner Thursday night.

v-- 3

Annual Convention Panhandle Hardware
Dealers Association
Amariuo, lex., pru
r it
JJk Roosevelt curry county uaa reuowa
Meeting. Texico, N. M. April 25th.

MOTTO

GROCERIES'-OU- R

New Mex.

CanaiaHTI

t-J

"QUALITY

Merchant.

Your attention is called to
the change in the advertisements in this issue and also to
the new ones. The merchants
of our city appreciate your
trade and take this means of
telling you of any bargains
they may have to offer and also
to announce the arrival of new
goods which are placed at your
By
disposal and inspection.
closely watching the columns of
this paper you will learn the
names of our business men
who invite vou to deal with
them and you can rest assured
that they will treat you right.
A merchant who does not care
enough for your trade to ask
store
his
you to visit
and who does not inform
bargains he
vou of the manv
may have to offer is hardly
worth vour Datronaire. The
progressive merchant will al
ways let his customers know of
the arrival of new roods at
once, and the way for our mer
chants to do this is through the
columns of th9 Clovis News
which goes into almost every
home in the country.
Our cirr i Inf irm is constantly
increasing and tha advertiser is
getting the benefit of it,

that dairying
"It
and stock raising form the key
to success on the unirrigible
land or the Portales valley.
Forage crops can be grown every year and practically every
year a reasonable amount of
grain can be grown. Add some
C. F. Mansrer. Gen. Supt of
dairy cows and a silo to this she Harvey system was in town
and you are on the road to this week nn business.
"thrifty prosperity."
Masonic Grand Lecturer Kelly
of Silver City, is In the city
D. F. Cobb, W. A. Jackson making his official rounds of the
and J. T. Carter, of Plainview, state, coming here Tuesday from
Portales. He is accompanied by
Texas, were in Clovis W
is believed

Sell You Inferior Goods.

National Bank.
Haaidanca Phona 6.

Clovis,

A letter from a Roosevelt
County farmer to the Portales
Herald, hits the nail on the

If we could,

Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and lhroat
and Fitting Glasses.
OflWa

The Progressive

We wouldn't

Physician & Surgeon .

Ovr Drat

CCS
The Dairy Cow.

m-

DR. A. L. DILLON

fl

g

If we would,

NEW MEX.

CLOVIS,

of Clovis, New Mexico

We Couldn't

0.

Jlaricasi.

nirad

waatlr. Iraaatala.
a haiiaaonalTana
aniaL Tariua. al
ol
tSU, fnr
.onla.l. a&haatiijtawaaaaiara.

Night Phone 38.

Day Phone 14.

d
fare
For the above occasions a rate of one and
and
of
sale
dates
trip.
For
round
the
for
made
will be
limits call at office or phone 156.
one-thir-

L

R. CONARTY, Agent

For Biscuit, Pies

DRAY

and TRANSFER

Muffins, Waffles,
and Home Baking
Success and

All Kinds of Dray and Transfer Work
Will appreciate a portion of your Patronage

Phone 101.

W. E, PERKINS
Magic City Furniture and
.
Undertaking Uo.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT

Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

mm

Satisfaction

One Heaping
Teaspoonful s

THOSE FLUFFY RUFFLES
so dear to (he feminine heart
are simply perfect when we
launder the lingerie. Send us
yours this week and see how
daintily we do them up. Don t
be afraid to send your laciest
earments. We will not injure
them in the slightest degree.

r

II JJflUUgft

fK

Health Club ii the purest

N

ical Baking Powder obtain-awe at any pnee

II

'5

f

f w I VrTP CtiTZT7i
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an

Ounce

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

South Mais St.

Phone

43
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CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, NEWS
LEVER AGRICULTURAL

MOTHER! LOOK AT

CHILDLTONGUE
cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs'

If

laxative today laves a aick child
Children limply will not
take the time from play to empty their
boweli, which become clogged up with
waate, liver gets alugglah; stomach
A

tomorrow.

our.
Look at the tongue, mother! It coated, or your child la llatleaa, cross, fev-

erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has aore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Pigs," then don't worry, because It la
rtrfcctly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation polBon, sour bile
and fermenting waBto will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" la oftlmes all
that la necessary. It should be the
first treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of, counterfeit flg syrups.
Ask at the atore for a
bottle of
"California Syrup of FlgB." which has
full directions for bnbles. children of
11 agea and
for grownups pluinly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
It is Boldom that a man can look
with admiration upon uu old
photo-grup-

of hlniBelf.
Only One "BKOMO QUININE"
To t?l ttis leilHlnr. r.ill fur full naliif. I.AXA-TIVHROMOVIl lNINK. l.om Im ticnalur" if
h. W. OKUVK. turn Cold in Oua limy. Jic.

The Net Result.
man."
"Jinks says lie Ib u
"Then he ninclu a fool Job of the
Hnltlinoro Amorlran.
work."
solf-mad-

What He Did.
told him he miiBt not ece
me any more.
Her Hrotlier Well, what did ho dot
tho light!
Grace Turned out
Dartmouth Jack o' Lantern.
Grace

A

I

Satisfied with Entertainment.
little boy wan watching certain

adult visitors to a city amusement
park ride donkeys. An exceedingly fat
woman hired a donkey and was about
to mount when she noticed the boy's
eager gaze.
"I.lttlo boy," sho called, pleasantly,
"don't you want me to hire a donkey
for you, too?"
"No, thank you," ho replied, chuck
ling. "I'd rather sit here and laugh."

Wanted a Change.
wanted to beMrs. Rinipsoii-Jonm- i
come n suffragette, but her huttbund
objected.
"Hut," hIio pleaded, "If you only
knew what a lot one leuniB at their
meetings. All about referendum)!, and
recalls and "
"I've said no, and that ends It!"
"If you
snapped Mr. Himpson-Jonps- .
women want to tlnd tlilngB out why
don't you follow tho white of St.
Paul and nttk your hUHlmnds? Ycu
women are Biich fools."
This was too mm h for Mrs. Simpson Jones' long humbled spirit.
"That's JtiHt the trouble," she re"Women havo been 'asking
turned.
their husbands' for the last 2,0110 years,
und they re Ktill fools." Kxchange.
LIFE'S ROAD
Smoothed

by Change of Food.

Worry Is a big load to carry and an
unnecessary one. When accompanied
by Indigestion It certainly Is cause for
the blues.
But the whole trouble may be easily
thrown oft and Ufa's road be made
easy and comfortable by proper eating
and the cultivation of good cheer.
Head what a Troy woman says:
"Two years ago I made the acquaintance of Grape-Nut- s
and have used the
food once a day and sometimes twice,
ever since.
"At the time I began to use It Ufa
I was for years afflict
was a burden.
ed with bilious sick headache, caused
by Indigestion, and nothing seemed to
relieve me.
"The trouble became ao severe I
had to leave my work for days at
time.
"My nerves were In such
state I
could not sleep and the doctor said I
was on the verge of nervous prostration. I saw an adv. concerning Grape-Nut- s
nnd bought a package for trial.
"What Crape-Nut- s
has done for me
I can now
Is certainly marvelous.
sleep like a child, am entirely free
from the old trouble and have not had
a headaclio in over a year. I feel like
new person. I have recommended It
to others. One man I knew ate principally Grape-Nut- s
while working on
the Ice all winter, and said be never
felt better In his life."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Head "The Road to
Creek, Mich.
ReaWellvllle," In pkgs. "There's

son."
appear

rrr r4 from lima
grawJa

trw,

!
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aw

to 11m. THry
fall af haataa
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EXTENSION BILL

IT IS SUPPOSED

TO

This Act, Which Provides for Carrying to the Actual Farmer Upon
the Farm the Latest and Best Methods of Agriculture, Passed
Congress by an Almost Unanimous Vote Senate
Increased Appropriation Passed by House.
tins from the department at WashingH. GR088,
ton and many more from the experiFertility
Soil
President
ment stations and colleges. ComparaLeague.
tively
few of these bulletins, however,
efof
the
Washington. A review
were written in plain non technical
better
for
forts that have been made
language, hence the average person
agriculture, why this last act waa could not understand them.
do,
to
ta
supposed
It
passed and what
Another method waa by "talk-festa- "
will be Interesting.
at farmers' meetings, also the operaMorrill
by
ago
the
Over fifty yeara
tion of lecture trains in
act, congress established the agricul- with the railways.
They
grant.
land
by
tural colleges
None or all of these methods, bow-ever- ,
were designed to disseminate the agrihave proven sufficient for tbe
of
farmers
to
knowledge
the
cultural
purpose. In fact they have hardly
agrithat
theory
upon
the
country,
the
made a dent upon the main proposiculture is the most Important Industry tion. Experience ehowed that a better
efforts
our
of
all
success
the
and that
way must be found.
Well, one was
for advancing civilization Is based found years ago, and that was In maupon It. It soon became apparent that king actual field demonstrations, showthe body of delinlte scientific knowl- ing the Improved results that were seedge was very limited, so 25 years cured by newer methods. This was
later, under the Hutch act, congress convincing and Just what was needed.
established the United 3iates experi- It was not only theory, but theory ap
ment stations for the purpose of de- plied In practice.
veloping an effective syetem of agriFew people not engaged In tbe Inculture. This was followed by the dustry realize that farming Is a very
reAdams act, providing for sclentlfio
difficult business owing to the ever
search; then the Nelson amendments changing conditions that the farmer
were passed Increasing the appropriamust meet. One season It Is too wet,
tions.
the next too dry, the third Is too wet,
Itesiiltlng from the above legislation say, In the spring and too dry later In
tho agricultural colleges and experi- the year when the crop Is matured;
ment statlone, as well as the federal one year it Is too cold, then the next
It Is hot winds; peste Innumerable are
to be contended with always, both
above and below ground; weeds are
everywhere In evidence.
There are
few lines of business that are more
complex or win rn there Is greater
need for sound Judgment, experience,
quick decision, prompt action and that
opens a larger field for tho application
of science than that of farming. We
are too apt to think sclenco a mysterious and Intangible something,
when Indeed It is very simple; when
reduced to Its last analysis It Is the
ascertaining of bow to work with nature under various conditions so we
may get the best results for the effort
We are too
nod money expended.
often out of harmony with nature's
plan. If we observe and Interpret cor
rectly conditions nnd then do the right.
thing at the right time and In the
right way, the reward will be abundant. The steel Industry was completely revolutionized by science and
tho cost of production of this article
was greatly reduced, and tbe profits at
the same lime Immensely increased.
Agriculture will as surely be revolutionized by science 'Vlthlu a score of
years. We have on band, and we
Howard H. Gross.
might eay In cold storage, tbe sclentlfio
department of agriculture have been knowledge necessary to do thla. The
at work developing, collecting, classi- problem Is to get It out to the man on
fying and reducing to practice a vaat the farm and have him make use of 1L
The Lever agricultural extension
fund of thoroughly tested out, scientific
knowledge
relating to agriculture, act. Just passed by congress, will furwhich, If It were In the hands of the nish a practical, sensible, efficient and
actunl farmers und generally applied sufficient plan for doing this. By Its
with the states,
by them, would revolutionize the art terms, by
of funning and bring untold benefit to It endows the agricultural colleges
tho whole people and to the farmers la with sufficient funds to enable the colparticular. The re direction of agricul- leges to train and place ultimately and
ture on scientific lines Is one of the permanently In every agricultural
biggest and most Important subjects county a trained man to help the farmthat hae ever bocn brought before the ers understand and apply the new
methods In farm operations, and keep
people.
For the Inst 15 years or more vari- tbeee methods up to date.
If tbe plan Is to succeed. It Is of the
ous efforts have been made to get this
tbe farmer
stored up knowledge out Into tbe highest Importanve-ih- at
hands of the actual farmers for whom shall do his part and cooperate with
In a friendfully
and
It was gathered, and who helped to pay the farm adviser
the enormous cost of getting It They ly way. The danger that surrounds
undoubtedly have the right not only the plan Is the sending out of Incapato ask but demand that It should be ble or Indiscreet men as farm advisers.
furnished to them In such a manuer It will be a difficult position for a man
to hold; be should be well versed In
that they can make use of It
all phases of farming and have both a
Among the plans tried was tbe sending broadcast to the farmers and oth- thorough, scientific training and coners Interested ton of millions of bulle siderable practical farm experience.
By HOWARD

National

Facts About Panama Canal
will
Passengers Psss Free, But Freight factures and finished products comL
enjoy cheaper rates to Pacific
Pays $1.20 Ton Time of PasStaple products of the soutb, cotton.
sage 12 Hours.
Iron, coal, lumber and ship supplies
Washington. Time required to go will have similar advantages to tbe
Orient and Pactfio ports.
through the canal, from 10 to 1
The cost of operating the canal will
hours.
Freight will be charged $1.20 a ton, exceed $4,000,000 annually.
To pay Interest on tbe Investment
passengers are free, writes William
and operating expenses approximately
R. Scott In Leslie's.
will
The rates charged vessels are tbe $15,000,000 revenue per annum
be needed.
same as those at Sues.
About 1.500 employes will be reThe Interstate commerce commission baa Jurisdiction over canal traf- quired.
Immigration will be deflected In
fic
to
New York Is brought E.000 miles large numbers from New York
nearer Valparaiso and the west coast Pacific ports.
The government will monopolise the
of South America.
proOur Atlantic soaports are 4.000 business of supplying coal and
visions and operating repair facilimiles nearer Australia.
The distance to the Philippine ties.
Traffic exporU estimate that for the
'elands la not reduced materially.
average annual
Pulk products llko wheat, lumber, first few years the
minerals, wool, hides and wines will tonnage will be 10.000,000 tone, not
get lower freight rates through the enough at the $120 rate to make tbe
canal
canal from Pacific ports.
Oreat dry docka, wharves, ware-Eastern machinery, textiles, manu

Hi must know how to meet people Ib
It wi.i be the
an nicepiublu manner.
duty of these advisers to assist Buch
furiuera as desire It, to understand
and apply the newer methods In their
farm operations. These men will be
the medium by which the college will
reach the furmer and the farmer will
reach the college a sort of pipe line
knowledge
through which the pent-uwill reach the farms. The attitude of
theso farm advisers is designed to be
rather than an Inthat of a
structor, for it will doubtless be true
that tbey will learn as much from the
farmers as the farmers will learn from
them.
The one Is presumed to be
equipped with the theory and the
science of tbe art, and the other the
practical experience of It. The best
result should be had by bringing
these together. The Lever act contemplates this.
It may be Interesting to Illustrate
the manner In which tbe act Is presumed to work out and what those
who framed It had In mind.
Suppose we take a state of 100 counties. The state college authorltlea the
first year can find only a few men In
tho whole state, say, ten, who are

a. t

m

9

f

m
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1

lived once
for all bv Calumet.
For dally nae In millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet la highest not only In
euahtf but In Itavtninf fmvtr as well unfailing in results pure to Uieextreme and
wonderfully economical in use. Ask yout
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.

Agrlcultural Extension

Work.

capable of doing field work as adviser,
so tbey must make a start with these.
The next year a few more can be found
and trained and fitted for the work. It
will probably be eight or ten years before the state will be fully equipped
and every county supplied with an efficient man, and the plan contemplated
by tbe act be fully organized and In
operation. The counties will undoubtedly be clamoring fur men long before
they can get them, ao tbe danger lies-Igoing too fast and letting Incompetent men slip into the service. No
greater mistake could bo niudo. The
ten availablo men to begin with should
be located at central points where they
will be most accessible as farm advisers. They should havo two or three
assistants, young men tuklng the agricultural college course, and use them
to do the preliminary work under the
direction and supervision of the dls
trlct farm adviser. Tbey will visit the
farmers, tell them of the plun and ascertain from them whatever serious
problems they may have relating to
that locality and bow they have been
dealing with them. These young men
should consult frequently. If not dally,
with the farm adviser.

Received Highest Awards
-i hpuSlie,
111.
r,rt
Baa, Fraata,
pure,
t-

lucaia,

ua.
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How to Qualify for Legislature.
Topeka, Kan. Women who aspire
to be candidates for tbe Kansas legislature must bo at least forty yeara
old, and mothers, according to Mrs.
Lillian Mltrhner, president of the
Kansas W. C. T. U.
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Huh!
"Mind your own business and never
get mixed up in the troubles of other
peoplo," ndvlsed the Sugo.
"If I followed that advice I'd starve
to death," replied the Visitor. "I'm

a lawyer."

rue

Cnnttipatinn
mnny serious
It is thnrnuiihty cured by Doc'or
Pierce's Plrsmnt Pellets. One a Ulv:;,

Pelts Should Be Barred.
Natural Conclusion.
Evans City, Pa. Postmaster Wahl
"Troublo Is brewing."
thinks pelts should be barred from
"Not a beer famine?" Ilaltlmore
parcels post. A box of skunk skins American.
left on a radiator drove Wahl and a
waiting throng from the building.
Anybody can dye successfully with
Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Adv.
houses, repair shops and other faciliA man who Is good chiefly on the
ties to cost $20,000,000 are under construction.
surface it no good.
All permanent buildings will be ot
the Italian renaissance style of architecture. The route of the canal will
be beautified with trees, etc.
Storage for 460,000 tons of coal,
maximum capacity, la provided. Nor- Prompt Relief Permanent Cur
mal sforage capacity, 8,7,000 tons. Oil,
CARTER'S LITTLE
160,000 barrels.
f71X
floating cranes will LIVER PILLS never
Monster
fail. Purely vegcta- handle wrecks or accidents In the
ICarteW
canal or locka.
Worships of ail nations may pas the liver.
vntllTTLE
V
through the canal, but cannot linger Stop after
more than 24 hours at either end la dinner distress-cure
time of war.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

270-to-

ftTV.r

Beggar Has Big Roll.
New York. Twelve dollars In cash
and a bank book showing deposit of
$460 were found on Hyman Racheteln,
following his arrest for begging.

"Hobble Skirt" Csuses Broken Leg,
While leaving tbe
New York
Hill
Methodist
church. Mrs.
James II. Doxey, wearing a "hobble
skirt," tripped, fell and broke her leg.

lias

indigestion
improve the complexion, brighten theeyesv

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

Hed-for-

I-

-
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BaMOMtkarns.
.
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SU kr DrauMa.

Another Examination.
The State Board has just

For the Best in Picture Work
an-

that they will allow

nounced

-- SEE-

ROBINSON

another 8th grade examination
Thursday and Friday. May
7th and 8th (not the 8th and The Photographer in Your Town
9th in this county.)
Kodak Pictures finished
Regular fee, fifty cents. Puexceptionally well.
pil? who wrote on the April
Films and Supplies Sold.
examination and desiring to rePhone 145.
Opposite P. O.
write on certain subjects will be
.... n
charged only five cents per subject at this time.
Co.
If teachers desire questions
for the May examination, be
sure and notify this office at The Home of Good Meats"
on

v'-

-J

:

Central Meat

'Hi

'' r

WJ-M- ft-

1:1

once.

Fruits, Vegetables.
The County Board of examBottle Goods,
iners will not be able to report
Pickles.
definitely on all the grades until
Saturday; April 18th. The othPhone No. 7.
er papers will be graded Satur- 106 N. Main.
day, May 9th.
CO. EIGHTH GRADE
GRADUATING EXERCISES
At present, it is our plan to
have county eighth grade graduating exercises
at the court
house on Friday, May 15th 1914.
All 8th grade graduates of the
county, who possibly
could
would be expected to attend
and participate in the program.
We would desire to have readings,
declamations,
essays,
songs, etc.. after which we
would have an address by some
distinguished visiting school
person, and the delivery of the
diplomas.
The Clovis High
School graduating exercises will
be held that night at the opera
house and no doubt most of the
visiting pupils and patrons
would be glad to remain over
for said program. Dr. Roberts
of the Normal University will
speak at the time.
Kindly notify me at once as
to what you think of this plan.
how many of ycur people could
likely attend, and what part
your
individual pupils might
preier to nave, we are very
anxious to have at least one
representative from each school
of the eigth grade pupils, Insist that each pupil be present
to receive diplomas even tho
they were not willing to participate more in the program.
The Valedictorian (8th grade
pupil of highest standing in the
county will be announced later.
Each teacher in the county

.v
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They have their friends, their homes, their families, their stores and
cl urches

That's their city

Res. Pho. 390

That's the Telephone city

Dr. H. R. Gibson

Over six thouaand men and women are working; in the mountain region'
today to handle your telephone calls

OSTEOPATH
Clovis,

.

.

If all the employes of your telephone company

New Mex.

.

Office Phone 65

Residence

101

Kelley.

--

SOUTHWESTERN

$2840--

w

2

N

w

8

4

MORTGAGES.

Hawk
Hawk

and mules.
G. R. Anderson to Jce
100 cows.
April 3 and 4. 1914

$1360-horse- s

WARRANTY

DEEDS

H. H. Folwell to J. N.
$800--

w

-2

ra

towm in seven

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

DRUG

AUCTIONEER

-S-

reg-

EE-Mrs.

J.

D. M. Robinson

R.

Moore, who has a fine

farm near St. Vrain,

returned

from Como, Texas, this week.
He has what is known as the
Bruce place.

-LUIK

Agency

Surety on Bonds, Rentals,
Notary.

Fire Insurance

Some Grocery

Prices
These prices good until Saturday
April 18th only!

Notice
A meeting of the Republican
Central Committee o f Curry

County, New Mexico, is hereby
called to convene at the office of
Judge W. A. Havener in Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico, on
Saturday April 25th, 1914, lit 2
n
o'clock P. M. All Com mi
from the several precincts
of Curry County are requested
to be present as important business is to be transacted.
Dated this March 28th, 1914.
tee-ma-

DENTIST

The O. E. S will hold
monthly social meeting
Friday. Apr. 23rd with
Nina Davis as hostess.

Erle E. Forbes
Jim Klina, of Littlefield.
istered at the Antlers

MILLINERY

Alvin While, one of Clovis
most popular high sjhol btys
will leave next wa'i
nil
home in Tennsidj.

tt

I buy or sell on per cent.
Nothing too large or too
small to sell at auction.

Up-to-Da- te

J. L Willis to E. R. Alexander, $1,000 Lot 3 Blk 66 Clovis.
D. F. Shim to B. L.
$1360 N.W
D. F. Shim to B. L

in 400 cities and

COMPANY

Downing

33.

spareJ. though, even to build a city

IN DRUGS"

ART'S

G. M. Botts to W. B. Dunne-Ban- ,
W
$1.700-- N
20 5 - 32.
Jno. W. Lemon to Jno. Ren fro
$1,000-- ne
and NW - 26 - 2 31.
E. H. Robinson, S-to Thos.
B. Love. $1,000 -- s E 34 3 - 35.
James A. Mesher t o G. N.

bo

"The Corporation Different"
"EVERYTHING

-AT-

and 2, 1914

they

Specialty

ALL KINDS OF HAULING

Compiled by F. S. Burns.
1

can't

For they are busy every day of the year
states making your telephone service

PERKINS
TRANSFER
Baggage

could live in one place

would make a bigger city than Roswell
They

Supt of Schools.

Warranty Deeds

thir

There's another city just as big, just as important and just as thriving
Office Pho. 383

Curry Co. Record Report.
April

r

Over six thousand people live and work and play there

Cleaning, Pressing, and Alterations of all kinds.
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00
Suits pressed
.50
Ladies Suits cleaned "
$1.00
112 West Otero St.

For

Co.

vs.:.. f

.'UiSSn

Roswell, New Mexico, is a thriving, prosperous city

R. WHITTEN, Prop.

-

All School warrants
must
from now on be made out and
signed up with pen and ink or
the County Treasurer will refuse to cash same.

?;"

-

The Tale of Two Cities

National
Tailoring Company

THE REXALL. STORE
having graduating 8th grade
W. H. DUCKWORTH. Mgr.
pupils, is to be a member of the AvanU fur Kodaka. Johnaum'a ChocnUtav. Palm
program committee for this oc- er and Hudnut'a Tuttat Good. Victor and Colum
bia Talking- Machine.
Hooka.
casion with Prof. C. E. Cary, of Lanthar Gowla, Cut Glaaa, etc.. tr.Knlvra. Curio..
Clovis, as Chairman.
Free Delivery.
Pnone 58.
Kindly give this matter your
Day or Night.
prompt attention.
L. C. Mersfelder. Co. Supt

To the School Directors
of Curry County.

11

20 Pounds Sugar
$1.00
1 .30
48 lb. sack of Flour, J. C.
3 Cans of Corn
25c
2 Cans Tomatoes .
15c
1 Quart jar Pure Fruit Pres. 25c
1 lb. can Pure Fruit Jam
10c
1 lb. Fancy Roast Coffee 17
1 lb. Evaporated Peaches
10c
3 lb. Prunes
.
.
25c
l--

GET IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW!

Committeemen

Dr. E. M. Chapman

G. W. Singleton,
A. E. Siegner,

Prices Reasonable

Victor Nelson.
C. F. Doughton.

Work Guaranteed

Tefer-tille- r.

21 - 4 - 33. Office 1st

Nat'l Bank. Phone

95.

W. J. Curren.
H. W. Crawford.
W. A. Havener.

HARVEY

&

MORRIS

The Leading Main Street Grocers.

Telephone 25.

their
next
Miss

I

We prerume that many people
think the newspaper men are
persistent duns as they keep re
iterating, move up the date,
11 you are back on your subscrip
pay what you owe,"
tion,'
pay up," "pay us." Now let
a farmer or business man place
himself in a similar business po
The McCurry and McQuality's sition and see if he would not do
took dinner Easter Sunday at the same. Suppose the farmer
the H. B. Phillips home.
raises a crop of one thousand
H. K. Justus is adding more bushels of wheat, and his neigh
bor should buy a bushel, and the
room to his house this week.

VVuii iiirj
WHS

LETTERS

Bell Dittrict
Prof. Moore closed his term
of 8 months' school on Friday,
the 10th. with an address to the
school and patrons, by Rev.
Reese of Clovis, which was a
very fitting address for the occasion. A large crowd was present, a basket dinner at the noon
hour and base ball in the afternoon.
Mr. Moore was given a vote
of thanks from the patrons of
the school. They one and all
speak well of him and his work.
A very good program was

In The District Court of Curry
We learn from meagre re
Now Mexico.
County,
ports that Miss Viola Woods,
Maude Hicks, Plaintiff
formerly of Clovis, was married
vs
this week to a Mr. Johnston, at
A. W. Hicks, Defendant.
Ft. Worth, Texas.
To A. W. Hicks, defendant.
You will take notice that a caue
Miss Mildred Collins and Alex
is now pending in the District
Savage, both of Amarillo. were
Court ot Curry County in which
united in marriage at the home Maude Hicks is plaintiff and you
of A. L. Gurley Sunday mornA. W. Hicks, are defendant, and
ing by Rev. Reece.
that the general objects of said
The happy couple took the cause is to obtain a decree of
noon train for a short wedding
divorce from you by said plain
trip after which they will make tiff. You are further notified
their home in Amarillo.
you appear and enter your ap
Miss Collins was engaged in pearance
and plead in said
the millinery business in Clovis, cause on or before may iicn.,
while the groom is employed as 1914;
judgment will be rendered
yardmaster in Amarillo at the
against you in said cause by deA. T. & S. F. yards.
fault. The name of the plaintiff's attorney is H. D. Terrell,
is
Miss
Ella and his Post Office address
E. H. Harper and
Mexico.
New
Clovis,
Loovorn, both of Graly, were
Witness my hand and the seal
united in mirriaure at the court
said Court this 2Gth. day of
of
Wednesday
afternoon
house
1914.
March,
bv Justice of the Peace, J. P
A. L A walt, Clerk.
Noble.
By W. C. Zkrwer, Deputy.
Apr.
(Seal)

price was two dollars or less,
Lhas. McUurry is building a
neighbor says, "I will
large concrete tank, preparing and the
pay you the sum in a few days
to have water for his cows in
As the farmer doesa t want to
dry weather.
be small in the matter of small
The patrons of the Prairie things he says, "all right." An
View School district are mak other comes in the same way
ing quite an improvement on until the whole of the one thous
the school house this week.
and bushels are gone out to the
Mr. Easton bst a cow last one thousand different persons.
week, too bad when grass is so No one purchaser concerns himself about it, and of course, that
rendered at the Literary Thurs- near here.
He
could not help him any.
day night at the school house.
does not realize that the farmer
A big crowd attended and everyAn article in reply to the Colo has frittered away his crop of
body had a good time. The next
rado
labor strike published wheat in little dribs and that he
Shiloh
held
at
Literary will be
will appear in our is seriously embarrassed in his
last
week,
Everybody
24th.
Friday
on
issue.
next
business because h i s debtors
come.
L T. Mason left Thursday for treat it as a small matter. But
Our Sabbath School is progresHe will remain if all would pay him promptly,
sing nicely, we have an atten- Wells, Texas.
Sunday
some
time
in
effort
an
to restore which they could do as well as
49.
last
On
of
dance
not, it would enable him to carry
the children were given an egg his health.
on his business without difficulty.
awarded
hunt, three prizes were
The. Lyceum has good pictures The above comparison i s too
in
succeeded
who
scholars
to the
every night during the week.
true of the difficulties that a
finding'the most eggs. The winAttend often and you will not newspaper man has to contend
Senior
Rogers,
ners were: Willis
regret it.
with.
class; Odell Brasher, Junior class
and Marbel Westfall. Primary C. Jackson has entered the
Fred Harvey service and is on
class.
Sam Nixon, of Portales, recthe run between this place and
people
young
A number of our
the Portales Valley as
ommends
Carlsbad.
took dinner at the Tip Isham
splendid
place to raise
as
a
H. Harmon, 3rd trick dispatchhome at Shiloh, last Sunday.
fish.
The
News
wants to be
Thursday
er
left
for the East to
Miss Ina Works, o f Claud,
spenl
his
G.
S.
Guyer
vacation.
classed
a
Valley
as
Portales
night
visited here over Thursday
will evolute to that position booster and are willing to do
Krietzberg.
Leah
Miss
with
during his absence.
anything we ran to upbuild
Willis Westfall and Nelson
Ur. msley, of the firm of what we consider a coming
Burrus have the mumps.
of country, but in this high, dry
A number of our young people Drs. Swearingin & Presley,
attended church at Claud, last Roswell will make trips to Clo country, where there is not a
vis as eye, ear, nose and throat
Sunday evening.
specialist inssead of Dr. Swear- creek or river within sixty
miles we must say
to
ingin as heretofore.
nix
this fish business.
Havener New
Make
it
Mr. Burgess, the Fort Sumner
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Birdsall Alfalfa grower, was in the city mountain oysters instead of fish.
were in Clovis on a shopping on business Wednesday.
Mr.
expedition Monday.
Burgess, who is farming the big
Frank Magee and George Carr Brothers ranches, reports
Ormsby were i n Clovis after conditions as flourishing in the
supplies Saturday. They say valley.
that the people of their neck o'
Sam Harris, of Hollene, who
considerably
the woods
is constable of that precinct was
wrought up over the tax affairs in Clovis on business matters
recently exposed by the Clovis Wednesday. Mr. Harris is one
News and think that the rate is of the best and most fearless
still too high.
officers in the county.
At the school election held in
J. F. Helton, one of the sturdy
Havener last Monday. George Plain farmers, was in the city
Birdsall received 32 votes and after supplies Wednesday and
was elected for the three year enrolled as one o f the News
term. S. L. Willis received 28 subscribers.
Mr. Helton has
votes and was elected for the fifty acres in wheat which he
one year term and Sam Willis says looks fine and he anticireceived 4 votes.
pates a bumper crop in June.
Jim Willis gave an easter din- He made 500 bushels of wheat
ner for all the children of the last year off of 33 acres, some of
Havener country which was which made as high as 20 or 25
quite a social success and much bushels to the acre.
.
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Notice By Publication

Hymeneal

2-- 2:1.

0. C. Sellers, of Abilene
Texas, and Miss Pearl McKay,
of Plninview, Texas, motored
over trom nainview. weane?
day and were united in marri
sge by Justice of the Peace, J.
P. Noble. After the wedding
the hnppy pair returned to
Plainview where they will

j jt jt j j
5

J jl jt jt M j

.

j

.

Notice.
B. D. Oldham, administrator in the estate of Frank A.
White, deceased, in the P rohate

New
Curry county.
has filed his final ac
count of settlement of his ad
ministration ofsaid estate.
Hon. J. Simpson Morgan.
Judge of the Probate Court of
County. New Mexico,
Curry
appointed
the 4th day of
has
.1 .
May 1914. at the hour of 10:00
S a. m. at the Court House in
county
New
Curry
Clovis.
Mexico for the hearing of objections to paid final account
and settlement thereof.
Given under my hand and th
seal of the Probate Court of
Curry County New Mexico, thi
26th day of Marih 1914.
Court of
Mexico,

Money! Money!
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short notice.
See us

at once!

The
Union Mortgage Co.

A. L.

Awalt,
County Clerk
Deputy.
Apr. 2 2:!.

By W. O. Zerwer,

(Seal)

...Still Th ey uome
Those new Spring Dresses, Suits, Coats,
and in fact everything in ladies' and
children's wearing apparel, are arriving
on almost every train. For further evidence of this fact ask the drayman
or expressman who deliver the goods.

enjoyed.

Clovis Womam' Club.
Lone Prairie Items
The Misses Mary and Ella
Glenn were callers at H. B.
Phillips' Monday.
Oh, what a nice snow Easter!
Mr. Metcalf and family are
moving back on their claim this
quite a stay in
week after
Melrose.
Charley Glen and Herman
Phillips took in the circus at
Clovis Saturday. Nit
The young people had an egg
hunt at Mr. Robinson's Easter.
Mr. Metcalf and family are
moving back on their claim
this week after quite a a stay in
Mlrohe.

The Clovis Woman's Club
held their first meeting at the
Episcopal Guild, their new
meeting place, last Tuesday.
Mrs. S. C. Nutter and Mrs.
Snyder were named as delegate
and alternate to attend the General Federation of Womans'
Clubs which convenes in Chic o
in June.
The subject of a spring
clean-u- p
day in Ciovis was
freely discussed by the various
members and they heartily endorse it and agree to
with those who desire a cleaner
Clovis.
The next meeting will be held
on Apr. 21st at the Guild.

Are You Up4oDate?
Wear the new WATTEAU or HELMET TOQUE Hats. Get a Turkish
Harem veil or a Picture Frame veil and
you are correctly dressed.

Grisamore & Osborne

2:

r

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. NEW
TO GET

PERFECT CHOCOLATE

On Way Recommended It lo Mix It
With 8ugar Before Cooking
When
Cocoa la Uaed.

ii you nave difficulty la cooking
chocolate with any liquid so that It
la amootb and without lutnpa. try at- waya mixing the chocolate with augar
oerore cooking It
ror not chocolate, for Inatance,
shave the chocolate, melt It, add
augar, let the augar melt and then add
milk and water.
For chocolate aauce for puddinga
and Ice cream melt the chocolate In
a double boiler, of courae, to that It
will not burn add augar, melt that,
nd then add the water. One recipe
(or this aort of aauce aaya to melt
tne augar In the water and to boll
them together for ten mlnutei, then
to add them to the melted chocolate.
Hut It la better to melt the choco
late, add half the augar, boll the reat
of the augar with the water for ten
"mlnutee, and then add thla ayrup to
the augar and chocolate. The aauce
made In the first way la emoolh It
you uae great care In mixing the
ayrup and the chocolate. Made In
the aecoud way it la practically aure
to do amooth.
In many case cocoa can be substi- tuted for chocolate In cocklna.
In
blano mange, for Instance, cocoa can
be used. Bo can It be uaed for cake
tilling and for chocolate aauce. When
It can be used It can be more easily
mixed with other ingredients than
chocolate, for It Is part augar.
RECIPE

FOR PLANKED STEAK

Served With Ouchett Potatoes It la
an Ideal Dish for Dinner or
Luncheon.
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BUY IT BY THE BOXNfe
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to teeth, breath,
appetite and diges- tion.

?

xlx--

It's
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besideS delici0U9
beneficial confection!

Wipe, remove superfluous fat and
parboil seven minutoa a porterhouse
or crosscut of the rump steak, cut
one and
inches thick,
llutter a plank and arrange a border
of duchess potatoes elose to edge, ui
lng a pastry bag and rose tube. Remove steak to plonk, put In a hot
oven and bake until steak la cooked
and potatoea are browned. Spread
ateak with butter, sprinkle with salt.
pepper and finely chopped parsley.
Uarnlah top of stoak with saute mush
room capa and put around steak at
equal distances halves of email toma
toes aaute In butter, and on top of
each tomato a circular alice of cu
cumber. You can uae potato balls,
small onlona, peaa and carrots diced
as a garnish.
Duchess Potatoes To two cups hot
rlced potatoes add two tablespoons of
teaspoon salt and
butter,
The Contrary Cause.
yolka of three egga slightly beaten.
Mrs. Capron saw old Uncle Timothy
Bbape, using pastry bag and tube.
starting away on a fishing expedition,
Inrush over with beaten egg diluted
and knowing how hard Ills wife
with one teaspoon water.
worked, thought It a good time to re
prove him for his laziness.
French Qrilled Oyeters.
"Timothy," she suld. "do you think
Procure largo, fat oysters, the It's right to leave your wife at the
creamy looking kind. Drain and wipe wanhtuh whllo you pass your time
on a aoft ckvh.
Dust with salt and flKhlng?" .
pepper. Have some melted butter In
"YasRum, mlBS," replied thfl old col
a large frying pan, drop In the oysters ored man, 'It's all right. Mali wife
and fry briskly for a moment or so, don' need any watching. She'll wuk
simply to stiffen th oysters on each Jes' as hard as if I was dull." Llppln- aide, then quickly ararnge In a fine cott'a.
wire oyster broiler, and broil a light
brown on bqh sides over a moderate
Ore. Place them on buttered toast, THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
moistening a little with scmo of the
heated liquor, then pour the butter
FREE FROMDANORUFF
from the frying pan over the oysters
nd serve with parsley and lemon
quartered.
Girfsl Beautify Your Hairl Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
8tuffed Onions.
the Moist Cloth.
Bluffed onions give the paper bag
enthusiast an opportunity to try a new
Parboil onions for 16 minutes.
dish.
Try as ynu will, after an application
Drain and scoop out half tha onion. of Danderlne, you cannot find a single
Chop this and mis with sausage or trace of dandruff or falling balr and
ground meat (eltbor raw or cooked).
your acalp will not Itch, but what will
Season to taste and put back In the please you most, will be after a few
Wrap each onion In tissue weeks' use, when you see new hair,
onion.
paper or a greased cookery bag and line and downy at first yes but realbake In a hot oven. nasto occasionally
ly new hair growing all over the
with hot water In which a little but acalp.
ter hss been melted.
A little Danderlne Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No differSausages Fried With Apples.
ence how dull, faded,
and
Take half a pound of aausage and scraggy. Just moisten a brittle with
all apples, slice four of the apples Into Danderlne and carefully cloth
draw It
pieces as thick as a quarter of a dol through your
hair, taking one small
lar, cut the remaining Into quarters. strand at a time.
ImFry them with the sausages to a One mediate and amazlng-ryo-The effect Is
hair will
light brown, lay the aausage In cen- be light, fluffy
and wavy, and have an
ter of dish and the apple around.
appearance of abundauce; an Incomparable
luster, softness and luxuri
Orange Sauce- cup augar with one ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
Cook
balr
health.
tableapoonful rice flour and cup wa
Oeta 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
ter; add one teaapoonful lemon Juice,
cup orange Juice and grated Danderlne from any store and prove
that your hair la as pretty and soft
rind of one orange.
as any that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
Brownie Muffins.
Stir together one pine or milk, a all Adv.
Tolled and Ringed.
mall piece of butter, one tablespoon
'How does she know she la a belle?"
f augar, a pinch of salt, one egg,
'A number of people have told her."
yeast cake and flour enough to
'Hut no one has yet succeeded In
make a thick batter. Set thla to rise
over night, and In the morning bake ringing her."
la tiny or toy muffin rings or pans.
three-fourth- s

'

M
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for 85 cents at most dealers. Each box contains twenty
A 5 cent packages. They stay fresh until used.

i

It's clean, pure, healthful
ii if. wwclevs.

Look for the spear

one-hb- lf

ur

REMAINED DEEP IN SLUMBER

h

When Frying Eggs,
When frying eggs If you do not
want the white to spread over the
pan put a pastry cutter Into the pan,
pour the egg Into thla and It will keep
nice shape.
It

Kids and Goats.
newspaper mun of Chicago is fond
of greeting his children at night with
the salutation:
"Hello, kids." For
some time past the girl, half past five,
has felt thut this was too Informal to
comport with her dignity.
"Daddy," sho said, a few nights ago,
"were're not kids. Kids are young
goats."
The father passed this off without
comment.
Next evening he made his
usual greeting. The young lady had
worked out the deduction by that time.
"Daddy." she snid, "If we're kids,
you must be a gont. Aro you?"
He agreed that he wus.
Why Suffer From Headache
Easy.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism
"Iljones has an euny life."
"Why, I heard him say he had his
Hunt's Lldhtnlng Oil quickly relieve
the pain. The Hurting and Aching stop
work cut out for him."
almost instantly. A truly wonderful remedy
"So he has. But no's a sculptor."
A

Porter uimply Associated Confusion
of Wreck With the Usual Noise
of Coupling.
The limited express tore madly
along through the midnight darkness.
Suddenly the alert engineer sprang
to the lever and set the brakes. Ttle
sparks flew from the rails as the
locked wheels slid along as with a
cry of pain. The lights were extinguished as car after car toppled from
the rails. Then mine a shuddering
silence more terrible thun the harsh
grating of Iron on steel.
Some passengers made torches from
fragments of wreckage and searched
for dead and Injured. A sound singularly like a snore Issued from a pile
of debris. llOHtily removing several
pieces of twisted Iron, they dragged
forth a slumbering porter.

j,

lor those who suffer.
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Need a General Tonlo

Whenever

Talzo Grovo'o

The Old Standard

known

Grovc'o Taatcloco
chill Tonic

yet!"

Merely a

R.h.arsal.

"Charley proposed to me last nlgf.t
nd I accepted him."
.'Why, be proposed to me yesterday."
"Indeed? Well, he did It so prettily
that I waa sure be bad rehearsed
eral times."
Its 8tatus.
"Don't you believe In the death
murder?"
for
"Certainly, capital Idea,"

sev-

pen-ilt-y

It Equally Viluabli it i eentrat Strengtbenlnf Tonic, Bteansi It Acts 01 tni
Llrir, Drliet Out Malaria, Enriches thi Blood and Builds Up tni Wholt Srstea.
Too know what yoa are taking when you take Orove's Tasteless chill Tonio,
tf
the formula is printed on. every label, showing that it eon tains the
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and)
Fever. Weakness, General Debility and Loss of Appetite. Gives life and vigor to
Horsing Mothers gad Pale, Sickly Children. A True Tonlo and Sort Appetiser.
Wot grown people and children.
Ooarsxteed by yoor DragsU. We mean it. MoJ

mmh mim lion a
If Yours

It is astonishing bow

It does not take much pressure to the paiu fades sway the moment Hunt's)
"Urent heavens!" they exclaimed. move a man who can be driven to Lightning Ull comes in contact with It
So many people are praising It, that you
"Didn't you know there bad been a drink.
can no longer doubt. For Cuts, Burns,
wreck?"
Bruises and Sprains it is simply fine All
"Well, genimun, h sho' felt some-thina wmi solution. AvoM dealers sell Hunt's Lltfbtnln
Liquid biu.
Oil in
but I done thought we was It Bur Rel Crow Uali tilua, Ui. blue thai
ts and so cent bottles or by mail front
couplln' on de dinln' cah at Jackson." all blub Adr.
1. 1. Richards Medicine Co.
Youth's Companion.
The truest
Is not to Shirman
think of self. Ueecher.
Flexible Tongue.
" flnat nrtMlM of mm and or
If Yah
nl nmeBUl
IVH Wa
roar tod bribe
fiaiil
It sometimes takes an Irishman with
Many a girl pretends to be Just as II
tMtrV. writs. tAdft
lasl.
for MLalisaf.
nlsi
bis bull to bring out some of the flex- proud of her big brother!
Yi
la
Haul, buiM ud KeHl. NuiwrlM, Tylar, T&
ible qualities of the English language.
This was shown In the case of
son
You
of Erin recently reported, who, upon
being reproached by a former acquaintance with no longer knowing him, retorted:
"Know yes? No, ol don't know yes,
an' If whin ol did know yes ol'd known
yes as well as ol know yez now, whin
1 dout know yes at all, I'd
nlver have

one-hal- f

h

ft

CHEW IT AFTER
EVERY MEAL

fluttering or week, uoe

RENOVINK." Mad

by Van
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Drug Co
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What right has anyone i n
Clovis to complain about Texico
maintaining a segregated district? Texico is an incorporated
town and should be allowed to
wash its own dirty linen as did
Clovis. For anyone in Clovis to
attempt to dictate to the people
of Texico how to manage their
own affairs in an incorporated
town with city marshal, mayor,
police judge, justice of the peace
and a board of trustees, reminds
us of the old adage of the chicken
dictating to the hen as soon as
it had grown pin feathers. It
has only been a few days ago
that Clovis itself had the largest
segregated district and licensed
crime corrall i n the country,
then why should Texico be par
ticularly picked out as a target
01 criticism tor doing the same
thing. We do not want to be
understood as approving of their
system of regulating their affairs
but we do want to be understood
as saying that it is none of our
business and if it suits them it
suits us. If the people of Texi
co and board of town trustees
are contented to allow euch con
ditions to exist, that is their
business.

If the people of Curry County
appreciate the stand the News
has taken in their behalf in the
honest administration of public
affairs, economy in public office,
tax redudtion and many other
things, they should show their
appreciation by proper support,
If the farmers of Curry County
think our efforts in their behalf
in securing a fifty per cent tax
reduction is worth the price of a
subscription we would be pleased
to have them enroll as a regular
subscriber or move their sub
up another notch,
scription
Any newspaper that has the
courage to fight the battles of
the common people, must have
their support, both moral and
financial.
A grafting newspaper does not need it It can
live on funds accumulated in a

different manner.

Stand By Your Town.

A Peculiar Law. '

No town can be permanently
prosperous in which the citizens
and tradesmen dependent on
each other do not patronize each
other. The merchant wants a
a harness, for instance, and although his neighbor is a good
harness maker, and trades with
him, he imagines he can save
fifty cents by sending to another
city or sta'e for his harness.
The harness maker in turns,
sends away for his groceries,
boots, thoes and clothing. The
shoemaker sends away for his
coat, and the tailor sends away
for his boots, and so its goes.
As a result, the farmers coming
in to trade, see all the tradesmen sending to other places for
goods, because, they say, they
can save money by doing so, and
come to the conclusion they, too
can do better elsewhere; and
then everybody
is growling
about hard times and no business. No wonder, the business
men themselves turn the tide
of trade elsewhere, for if they
can supply themselves to better

Some Things All Married Wome n
Should Know When Taking
Up Land or Making
Final Proof.

advantage

by depriving their

neighbor of their trade, others
Itarn to try the same ex peri
ment. It is a dangerous one to
inaugurate. Ten dollars is lost
where one is saved, because the
entire business of the place is
dwrrfed and hampered thereby.
Ttie fact is, but little is ever
made in going away to trade,
and oftener, counting all expenses, there is a loss. Show us
a town in which the people make
it a rule not to send away for
anything they can get at home,
and we will show you a town in
which business is lively, and
everybody buys, and trade is
centered from abroad. Prices
are low and the tradesmen pat
ronize each other, having no suspicion that confidence will be
abused. Let it once be under
stood that the business men of
any I town are in the habit of
sending abroad for purchases,
and the business will languish.
Having no confidence in each
other, how can they expect
others to have confidence i n
them? No, that's not the way
to build up a town. Patronize
each other, and keep all your
business at home.
The advice of the News is to
patronize the Clovis merchants.
They can sell you the goods
cheaper than you can get them
by sending away, quality considered and then you are not
buying a pig in a poke as would
be the case in patronizing some
mail order house.

Clovis

a Live Town

That Clovis is a live town is easy
of demonstration. More business
Business conditions in Clovis is done now at this time of the
continue to improve. The San- year than has been done for
ta Fe Company continues to several years. We are not deemploy additional help and ren- sirous of having the public think
tal property is becoming more we are suffering from a boom.
difficultt to find. Unless some- We are enjoying an increase of
happens, a business
thing unforseen
and prosperity. Our
splendid crop of .wheat is as- streets are often crowded early
sured and the country generally and late, people and teams are
is in better shape than it has bringing in produce and money
been for five years or longer.
in exchange for goods, and our
merchants are paying the very
The Clovis News last week highest market prices for pro
issued a handsome special rail- duce and are selling goods at
road edition which shows that live and let live" prices, and
Clovis ranks among the fore the people are not slow to take
most in the Southwest as a advantage of this opportunity
railroad town. The edition is and get the bargains as adverwell gotten up and is a big ad tised by Ciovis merchants.
vertisement for Clovis. Springer Stockman. ( Mar 21)
F. N. Davis returned

We pride ourselves in the fact

that our stockholders are

Every married woman who
takes up land under any of our
land laws requiring that the
be a citizen of the United States must make a showing
as to her citizenship, whether
she is a native born citizen or
not. If this is neglected the
entry will be held up and an
affidavit of citizenship required.
Many married women who are
required to furnish this affidavit of cifizenship regard it as a
useless bit of red tape, but it is
very necessary owing to a peculiarity in our laws.

com-

posed of some of the wealthiest
bankers of New Mexico and
Texas. Ask us who they are
and inquire as to their charac-

an

ter and Reputation.

On March 2nd 1907, Congress

passed

a law

decreeing

that

henceforth all married women
are of the citizenship as their
husbands, but this law does not
apply
to persons who were
married before March 2nd 1907.
It is plain to see that if an
American born girl marries a
foreigner she loses her citizenship and can only regain it by
inducing her husband to become naturalized.
If a foreign
born girl comes over to this
country and marries an American citizen she straightway becomes a legal citizen of the United States.
This law is not well understood by most people and much
cunfusion
from
results
its
working. Most married women
believe that they are of the
same citizenship as before marriage and if asked would un-

hesitatingly swear that they
are native born citizens, notwithstanding the fact that they
n ay have married an alien
since March 2, 1907, and thereby lost their citizenship.
The
land office has found that it
cannot rely - upon the simple
assertion of a married woman
because she is liable not to be
fully informed on the point,

and therefore they require that
Every married woman show beyond the possibility of a doubt
that she is a citizen of the Uni
ted States according to law.
It is not a matter in which the
Interior Department has any
option. Congress has made the
laws which govern citizenship.
and has also decreed that the
public lands pass only to persons who are legal citizens of
the United States. The Inte-

rior department, through the
Land Office, must take such
steps as are nec essary to carry
out the provisions of the law,
and this showing as to citizenship of married women is one
of them.
If every married woman
would remember this and when
ever she is called upon to show
her citizenship make a full
showing as to the date her
marriage, and if married before March 2nd 1907, then show
her citizenship by birth or naturalization,
if married since
March 2, 1907, show the citi
zenship of her husband, she
would avoid being obliged to
return later and make affidavit
to these facts.
A woman who has married
an alien since the passage of the

Act of March 2, 1907, must produce a copy of her husband'd
naturalization papers, duly certified to by the clerk of the
court before which he was nat
from uralized, and must make affidaMangum, Oklahoma, S iturday vit as to the fact of having
Rev. Arthur Marion, pastor and has returned to hid farm been married to this man since
of (he Methodist church left Southwest of town. He re- Maach 2. 1907, in order to
Wcc'msday for Hngermun to ports that section of Oklahoma prove her citizenship.
Colony Coyot
in a prosperous condition.
utttrd ccnfcrcnce there.

First National
Bank
of Clovis.
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"Just as you are,

.;flL

I

wouldn't chance a thins;,"
That is the spirit of modern
photography.
And with the fast plates
and lenses of today, Robinson CAN take you "just as
you are."
Long exposures in uncomfortable, conscious attitudes, are a thing of the
past. In fact, having your
picture taken in our studio
is as pleasant as an informal call on good friends.
Spare yourself the and
friends the regrets of tomorrow, by making an appointment TODAY with

irp'

fli

y

iWittii

ROBINSON

"The Photographer in Our Town"
Phone No. 145.

Opposite Post Office.

PERSONAL

WORD
When you buy trees and plants from us, you
are assured of getting stock which has received
our very best care in growing. We trust they
will flourish with you. We assure you, that after
giving from two to four years care in growing
different kinds of trees. We feel a lively interest
in their growth after we send them out.
Our boast is that we grow stock as good as
can be grown. We have been growing it for several years. All the experience we have had is
offered freely to anyone who will inquire of us on
any subject on tree or plant growth.
We have introduced some of the leading
fruits of tm? day and they are not surpassed by
any others.
You owe it to yourself to find out about us;
what we have and what we are doing.
See our MR. RAMME at Clovis Seed Store.
He will be glad to show you our line.

Hereford Nursery
Hereford, Texas.

Co.

(
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
"CASCARETS" FOR
A

BILIOUS L

For sick headache, bad breath,
sour stomach and
constipation.

COLORS

skirt la draped from the waist
FAVORED at The
center front and gives the desired HINTS FROM SCOTLAND

NOT

GIRLISH EVENING
IONED IN

GOWNS

FASH'

Even the Trimming of Pur, So Popular Just Now, Is of That Color
Sllvsr Gauss Adds to Effectiveness.

The
dress Is so appropriately satisfactory for girlish evening
gowns) that one can hardly be surprised tbey are seen more than colors,
writes Lillian E. Young In the Washington Star. White chiffon and
silk are used together In the
dainty model of the sketch, with only
with Cascarets.
Don't let your stomach, liver and the bands of dark fur by way of conbowels make you miserable. Take trast, and If desired this, too, may be
put rn end to the kept white by substituting ermine, rabCsscarets
te
maraheadache, biliousness, dlsxiness, nerv- bit or coney skin, or
ousness, sick, sour,
sy stomach, bou.
I'se white net for an underwalst
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the The overblouse of chiffon has a double
bile, guses and constipated matter corded puffing to finish the decollet-age- ,
Willi a tiny heading Just Inside.
which is producing the misery.
Hliort sleeves are cut In one and given
A
box means health, happiness and a clear head for months. a handing of fur and double ruffling
No more days of gloom and distress
'
'
If you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need
cleansing, too. Adr,
Qet

box now.
No odda how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; bow much your bead
aches, bow miserable and uncomfortable you arefroip oonitlpatlon, Indiges-tiobiliousneia and sluggish bowela
you always got the desired results

mes-salln-e

even-whi-

Muscular Religion.
Illnhop Cross said tho other day of
a clergyman who advocated a stand-Je- n

army:
"Muscular ClirlBtanlty Is all very
well In lis way, no doubt, but whenever I sen nn rbtilltlon of It I think
of the revlvullat.
"A revivalist on a street corner was
a good deal annoyed by a group of
rough young men.
Glaring at these
young mi'ii, ho said:
" 'Let iih now kneel In prayer, and
If that young follow with the bare
Up Interferes with me aKln while I'm
praying I'll lireuk his Jaw, If I do
neven year' hard labor for It" New
Orleans Slates.

fit

Personal Viewpoint.
"What's your objection to strikes!"
asked Mr. Itaffnrty.
"Well." replied Mr. Dolnn, "the way
1 feel about strikes
Is that If you're
rich enoiiKh to be able to afford them
you dou't feel like taking the trouble."

Important to Mother
Rmmlnu curefully every bottle of
CASTOKIA, a safe and euro remedy for
Infants and children, and sse that It
Sears the
Signature of
In TTse For Over SO Tear.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caitori
The Natural Ones-"Are they making any changes In
that broom factory?"
"Oh, yes; sweeping ones."
Ho thoughtful peraoa ote Mould blue. It's
pinch of blue In s larnm buttle of water.
Aik fur Ked CruH ball blue. Adv.

a

FAVOR

Excellent Reasons for Popularity of
Thla Almost Unlvsrssl Evening
Adornment,
Medici collars flourish at evening
functions, where they appear on fully
half of the lately launched model
gowns. The reason for their vogue Is
obvious, since they conceal the ugly
back which disfigures many an otherwise pretty woman, or the scrawny
shoulders of the Immature girl. Jeweled net or chiffon, beaded mallnes or
tinsel lace are made Into these quaint
collars, which are of even height at
the back and sides and only flare
broadly at tbelr ends, where the wired
edge Is bent Into a decided curve.
tbe wonderful
Antique laces
creamy-tonemeshes of French, Spanish or Italian origin make up Into
the most stunning of Medici collars.
Tbey frequently are the only touches
of lace about evening gowna or the
equally stunning confections worn at
afternoon receptions.
Plain and white linen, ajour bor-- !
dored, Is the chio thing In Medial col-- ;
lars for afternoon bouse gowns In
velvet or satin. At first, this combination impresses the beholder as
very odd, but tbe very simplicity of
tbe humble neck finishing on a gown
of handsome fabric, provea attractive.
Moreover, It haa the allure of the unexpected.
d

Question of Voluminous Wrsp or
mono Is Agitating the Parle-IsSmart Set.

A secret wnr Is being waged In Paris
In tbe world of wraps. On one side we
"boppelande" coat.
have the
which Is Immensely wide at the hem
and which recalls the garments of the
period; on the other side
wo And the adorers of kimono out
And for the kimono there Is
lines.
very much to be said of a favorable
description.
It is a curious fact that though
almost all kimonos are alike In out
Individual
line, each one bocomea
when draped on the figure. I know
of no other garment which ao lends
arrangement
Itself to Individual
Worn by women of ordinary mind and
little Imagination, a simple satin ki
mono will seem the most ordinary of
ordinary garments. But let the same
wrap be worn by a woman of different
temperament and Immediately It
filled with mallcloua charm.
New York Herald.

in cnifton

fcvening

MacHaggls Masterpiece Hss Long
Been a Favorite Scotch Woodcock Deserves to Bs Better
Known Famous Squeak.
By

LIDA AME8

WILLIS.

PLEASE

PUBLISH

Coat Linings In Chinese Effects.
Coat linings are of "crepe Chinese
of
A wide girdle of the pompadour." It has bright stencil figallk ties In a butterfly bow In front ures on a contrasting crepe ground
and has something very Chinese In
that la edged with fur.
The tunlo la In two flounces the Its character, aa Its name Indicates,
lower one attached to a plain net foun- In apite of tbe pompadour color comdation that Is veiled by the upper binations.
one.
Both are mounted with tiny
Crocheted Hoods.
folds Instead of gathers, and bordered
Hoods, boss and muffs, crocheted of
with fur. In front they are lifted a
soft wool, make charming and practilittle above the round length by mean
of a box fold oaugbt up under the cal sets for children to wear In wingirdle, where the butterfly bow forma ter. Or sweaters and hoods can be
crocheted to match.
a beading for it.
and Satin.

Writes Lady Who can Now Walk Foul
Day Without Feel- -'
Mile

inf Tired.
Boydton, Va. Mrs. Fannie Boyd, of
this town, aays: "I am aure I would
have been In my grave, bad It not
been for Cardui, the woman's tonic,
and I certainly cannot praise it
enough, for It is worth Its weight la
gold. I am, today, a walking advertisement for Cardui.
Before taking Cardui, I could hardly
walk across tbe floor, I was so weak.
I underwent an operation last spring
far womanly trouble, but felt no better.
After using 8 bottles of Cardui, the
woman's tonic, my ulcers were all
gone, I can eat hearty without suffering any pain, feel fine In every way,
work all day, and can walk four miles
a day without feeling tired.
Please publlBh this letter, as I would
like for every womnn to know what
Cardui did for me."
Many letters, similar to tbe above,
come to us, unsolicited, every day.
This one should surely convince you
of the merit of Cardui, as It expresses
tbe earnest sentiment of a lady who
has tried It.
If you suffer from any of the numerous ailments so common to women,
such as headache, backache, nervousness, weakness, pains In sides and limbs
sleeplessness, eta., begin taking Cardu'
today. It will help you, as it has helped
ao many others. In the pant hal f century
N. a- - mm fcv Ladies' Adrlaory Dept..
,

Tbe MacHaggls Masterpiece Take
the stomach of a sheep, wash It well
and let It soak several hours In cold
salt water. Then turn luslde out, put
In boiling water, scrape quickly with
a sharp knife and let it remain in the
water while you proceed to cleaa tbe
sheep's pluck thoroughly. Pierce the
heart and liver In several places and
let the blood run out; then boll tbe
liver and lights for one and a half
hours. After they have boiled fifteen
minutes, pour off the water and add
freshly boiling water. During tbe last
balf hour boll tbe rest of the pluck
with them. Trio, off the skin and
discolored parts. Orate or crumble
finely half the liver and mince the
rest line; add a pound of finely shred
ded suet, two minced onions, a cupful of oatmeal or halt a pound of oat
cakes toastod and rolled, two teaspoonfuls of salt, one of pepper, or
season to taste; half a grated nut
meg and pinch of cayenne. Moisten
with a cupful of good gravy or atock
and the Juice of a lemon, not too
large. Have ready a bag made of
"pudding cloth." turn It In, allowing
room for Its swelling; sew it up seModictoe Co., Chattanonxa. Ten-.lor
took,"Hon.e
curely and drop into a kettle of boil Stlmllmirvcibnt. end
Womeu," sent m piaiu wrapper, ea
ing water. Keep boiling gently, but request.for Adv.
steadily, for three 'hours. Prick the
bag with a large darning needle now
His Attitude.
"
and then to let the air escape. Serve
'The street car
It hot as possible, without gravy or
'Oh, lie's a standing Joke." Balti
sauce. Our sutborlty advises a wee more American.
drap o' Talisker as an accompaniment
Children seldom realize how well off
Scotch Woodcock Tut three slices they are until they grow up and then
of bread about balf an Inch thick. the cirrus parade has passed.
trim off the crust and toast quickly
until a nice brown; butter both sides
and spread one side thickly with an
chovy paste. Arrange on a hot dish,
cover and keep warm. Beat the yolks
of four eggs with a pinch of cayenne
pepper until they are smooth and
creamy, then pour over tbem, stirring
constantly, a large cupful of hot cream
or rich milk. Stir and cook over bot
water until this sauce thlckena and
then pour at once over tbe toast and
serve.
and you will have the
Scotch Buns Use a light raised
secret of continued good
dough, as for French rolls, working In
plenty of butter. Divide Into portions,
health allow it to beas for dumplings; spread out and
impaired and you
come
place In centers a walnut-sizeball
weaken the entire sysof chopped raisins, almonds, citron,
currants and spices held together with
tem. For any disturba paste of butter and flour, t'orm Into
ance of the Stomach,
round dumplings, flatten a little, notch
In the aide with sharp knife and let
Liver and Bowela try
them rise quite light.
Brush over
with beaten egg and bake.
Bubble and Squeak This Is English
as well aa Scotch. Aa Its name Indicates, It la not
dish for
ceremonious occasions. It is cold
STOMACH BITTERS
roast beef and cold cooked cabbage
fried together In drippings of the
Yfla will find It beneficial In lien
Charts-Boos- e
Treat-sie-

Keep
Your
Digestion
Normal

I

d

I
I

HOSTETTER'S

I

high-tone-

nj

beef.
Scotch- - Collops

Take a pound of
the best rump steak minced fine. Heat
two ounces of butter In an Iron
spider, turn In the meat and stir
about and stew for ten minutes, tbsn
add salt and pepper and a cup of hot cures ECZEMA
(JUARAMTBEU
water or milk and let simmer gently
SOAPS
!
for an hour. Thicken with a dessert- OIL AOe
Send ton rents for enmplM
spoonful of flour mixed with a
ST.PAUL,
MINN.
of cold water. Let all boll EC"ZENE C- up for a few minutes and aerve on
PARKER'S
strips of toast A
l
of
HAIR BALSAM
Worcestershire ssuce may be added to
A tnil'l prvtmraitoa
of
Jlrlp
dandruff.
the collops, If desired.
Par RmImu rL. A
Boiled rice, boiled well until It Is
Boautr
or fmdmi Hair.
mixa ll.ro
HrumflBUJ.
light and flaky, eaten with thick cream
-- ACS!
and a bit of nutmeg, can well be the
staple dish at breakfast for grown
up or child. The fats in the cream
supplement the good qualities of the
rice In Just the right manner.

JBLIRK

-

LITTLE

THINGS

THAT

TWO FRENCH BAGS

HELP

Dainty Boudoir Accessories Need Not
Be Costly, and Will Take Only
a Short Time to Make.
Do you know how quickly one of
the big hanging sachets for the dress
closet can be madet All there la to
It Is a cretonne bag, 11 by 9 Inches,
easily opened for the renewing of the
perfume, and hung from a cretonne-wouncoat hanger. This need not l
cost more than a quarter, and can be
made In an hour.
Have you seen the sachets msde
gauie ribbon
from a yard of
a bag for the sachet powder made
end
and the rest
from the doubled
used for a big bow and hangers? Use
gauze for dried rosn
leaves) and lllao ribbon for holding
The drug
dried sweet lavender.
stores sell both.
Have you examined the little hook
racks for the back of one's dressing
table chair? Cover with cretonne two
strips of pasteboard about 9 by 1
Inches, On one sew a row of large
books, such as are used on fur garments. Overhang the two bita of
covered pasteboard together, attach
a strip of folded cretonne for a hanger
and there you are!

f

table-spoonf-

dessert-spoonfu-

Gt

Oklahoma Directory

d
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Frsnkfort 8aussgss.
THe PATENT MAN. BASSETT BLDQ., II8U
beer or NO. BROADWAY, OKLAHOMA OITV, OKLA.
enough
(gently)
to cover them
water
s
of an hour, then
for
fry for IS minutes In butter; serve,
garnish with water cress and sweet- by use of And Hog Cholera Strum manufacened apple sauce. Time, one hour.
tured under Government Inspection. Write
Boil tho sausages In mild

five-Inc-

Topax a Spring Color.
Naturally.
Topas Is the novelty color of the
"There Is an astronomer who has a
spring season, returning to fashion,
role In this piny."
"Does be play the star part?"
after long absence, with the Jewel of
that name. It rune from dark to light
Yonr family Doctor esn't do mire for In the whole gamut of tones. Those
your rmikli tlinn Dran'i
Mentholated
darker are desirable for women who
Cough Drops; "they cure" 8c at Druggiata.
color used
wish the
for their spring suit It goes best with
A woman seldom accepts ber huscomplexion.
creamy
a
band's excuses at par.

LETTER

JHIS

strap-hange- r

Ki-

n

Harmless to Flush Kidneys and Neutral lie Irritating Acids Splendid
for the 8ystsm.

llthin-wate-

MEDICI COLLAR WINS

DIVIDES WORLD OF FASHION

TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS

Kidney and Iiladder weakness result
from urlo acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood und pass It on to the bladder,
where It often remains to Irritate and
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an Irritation
at the neck of the bladdor, obliging
you to suck relief two or three times
during tho night. The sufferer Is In
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
und is very profuse; again, there If
difficulty In avoiding It,
Uladder weakness, most folks call
It, because tbey can't control urination. While It Is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this li
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome.
Oct about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in e glass of
water before breakfast, con'iiue this
for two or three days. Thlt, v,I neutralise the acids In the urine so It no
longer Is a source of Irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which then
act normally again.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with llthla,
and Is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by urlo acid Irritation. Jad Salts Is
splendid for kidneys and causes no
bad effects whatever.
Hern you have a pleasant) effervesr
cent
drink, which quickly
relievos bladdor trouble. Adv.

pannier fullness under the hips.
Silver gauss Is much used with
white for the evening, and a sugges
tion that may meet with approval is POPULAR DISHES IN THE LAND
OF THE THISTLE.
to use some for the girdle and hair
bandeau in thla same design.

'

CHOLERA

three-quarter-

today for free particulars.

Wichita-Oklaho-

Making Orange Stick Handy.
Serum Co, Stock Yards, Okla. City.
Fasten tbe orange wood atlck to
tbe side of tbe washstand by a cord.
Children are less likely to forget when
tbe "cleaner" Is handy, and tbe nails oa Chronic Dlsnuee of Men, 98
tnallrd
also clean more easily whon the bands to any addme on receipt of twopages
on at sump.
15 years In Oklahoma City.
are moist All correspond-

ffly

Free Book

ence oonndentlal, and eolioited.

Of G. P.MehL

SseeUllit, 1184 W. Mais St, Okla. City, Okla.
For School Lunch.
Wben .preparing school or other
luncheons, add oranges which have Serum Will Save
been aklnned, divided Into sections Tour Hogs From
and wrapped separately In waxed pa Write for free booklet. We manufacture our
per. Tbey are easy to eat and will Serum et eur plant at Oklahoma Cltr.Oklahome.
Vtrrinr In eharft. OKLAHOMA STOCK
take the place of liquid drink. Hard State
YARDS SERUM COMPANY, PHONS WAU
eggs should
boiled
be similarly NUT
MM, OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA
wrapped for the box luncheon.

Cholera

sllvsr coin bag. The purss at tha
left Is of etrlped moire, of which the
silver top Is heavily set with precious
stones.
Avoid fried foods, for lbs sake of
your complexion.

For Your Grinder.
Glycerin Is a good lubricant for ths
meat or vegetables grinder, becsuse It
does not leave an unpleasant odor If
brought in contact with the meat

BtM.

ttinent.

I

Sit

kolfa
(tall

Twvnij-iD-n.i-

or writ, ancimtncrera'
tumm for book oa
KM W AY, I
I1i.uk Oklahoma
JUI
N. Hrtmdnmy.
C'lty.OAlM.
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Gleanings
Z
Mr. ane Mrs. Weldon Walters
Edgar Hardin of Texico was a
went to Carlsbad Monday.
Clovis visitor last Saturd-iyAugusta J. Kos. of Claud,
Hoes, rakes and garden tools,
was in town Thursday.
Barry Hardware Co
Mrs. Jim Hardy returned
Dr. Swearingin returned to
from El Paso the latter part of Roswell, the latter part of the
last week.
week after his regular visit here.
Mrs.
Bishop has returned
Theodore Nelson who has a
from an extended' trip to
fine farm southwest o f town
was in the city after supplies
Adjutant
General
Herring Saturday.
was in Clovis Monday on his
Do not forget "Qio Vadia"
way to Artesia.
at
the Lyceum Theatre on the
Will Prager, of the firm of
22nd. It is one of the great and
Jaffa & Prager, of Roswell, was
most expensive productions.
in the city Tuesday.
Mr 8. E. M. Chapman enterAttorney W. A. Havener
went to Roswell Monday! on tained a number of her friends
at a dancing party at the Moose
business.
Prof. H. M. Pyle. of Melrose, Hall, Friday night all report a
was in town Monday, on busi- fine time.
A Guaranty Fund Bank that
ness.
Judge G. A. Richardson, of is ready to help all good reliaKoswell. was a Clovis visitor the ble farmers by loaning them
money. TEXAS STATE BANK
latter part of the week.
of FARWELL.
Miss Clara Zwissler went to
For good grade china, sea
her claim near Ft. Sumner,
Barry Hardware Co.
tf
this week.
.

ill

E. E. Crutchfield of Fort Sumner, one of the leading business
men of the prospe rous little village on the ban ks of the Pecos,
was in the city several days this
week.

Henry Roskey returned from
Omaha, Nebraska, this week
and has accepted a a position in
the shops as machinist.
Mr.
Roskey has held this position
three years, previous to his departure for Nebraska.

r

rrtn f

B. P. 0. E. Lodge No. 1244
will give their annual ball on

the 17th which promises to be a
gala affair. The News has
printed some hnndsome emboss
ed programs in Elks purple ink.
The ball will be held at the Elks
home.

(I

Billy Nelson of the Contract
ing firm of Nelson and Co., of
Chicago, the builders o f the
Clovis depot and Harvey house
bit
and many other railroad
Gpcro-- M Ichacl Co., In.
was in the city several
New York
days this week. Billy was after
the contract to construct some
C!:liiH t!iut Kutiufy"
of
the buildings at Albuquerque
Mrs. Frank Burns will enterH. Bell has purchased the in
tain a number of her friends terest of A. E. Smith in the which the Santa Fe is going to
Saturday.
haberdashery and cleaning and put up soon, but he failed to
CLOTHES FOR TODA- Yland a contract.
Kodak pictures finished by pressing business on south main
ROBINSON are different. Try street.
good clothes, serviceable and fashionable, are produced
him, opposite postoffice.
only by hard work and good common sense coupled with a
Miss Gussie Williams,
of
History in Pictures.
taste for style and an eye for effect.
Miss Mabel le Davis left Mon- Raton, who has been the guest
George Kleine's superb pro
Tuesday
Bills,
Miss
left
Veta
of
day for Wichita, Kansas where
duction of the marvellous phot o
This combination, developed to a high degree, is emshe will visit Mrs. L. M. Cassidy. for a pleasure trip to California. drama Quo Vadis adopted from
ployed in the making of SPERO MICHAEL CO. "Clothes
H. C. Herby and daughter Henry Sienkiewicz's world fa
Farmers should see the Texas
that Satisfy."
charge of the Santa Fe mous romance will be revealed
have
Farwell,
of
Texas
State Bank
Adv. News Stand during the absence in motion picture for the first
for loans.
Because they are thoroughly good clothes is due their
of R. 0. Green, who is away on time at the Lyceum on Wednespopularity.
of Claud,
T. A. Deavours.
his vacation.
day evening
Apr. 22, with
was in town Tuesday and the
in the afternoon.
matinee
We have an exceptionally fine assortment of Spring
Lawn hose and lawn sprinklers
News acknowledges a pleasant
Beyond a question of a doubt,
Suits
for Young Men and Men in the newest fabrics.
call.
Barry Hardware Co.
this is the most marvellous
Lost. - One pair of gold
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fridley, achievement up to date in photo
glasses. Finder please are the proud parents of a ba drama and visualizes a story
return to this office and receive by girl. Mrs. Fridley was Miss with the broadest appeal imag
reward.
Pearl Watson, formerly of Clo- inable. Lovers of history will
J. H. Riley and wife returned vis, but now residing at El revel in the reproduction of the
from Albuquerque Paso, Texas.
Saturday
gorgeous pictures of ancient
where they have been visiting
The ladies of the Christian Rome with his magnificent pal
their daughter. Mrs. Stinson.
church met at the home of Mrs. aces, itii catacombs, the Arena
Mrs. J. E. Curren and daugh- Gale, Wednesday to sew for the and host of other interesting
ter Miss Ella spent Friday in orphans home in Dallas, Tex., scenes and will enjoy the life
Melrose, the guests of Mrs. C. Besides being an afternoon for like impersonations of the fa
mous historical characters, Nero, Osteopathy Appeals
H. Hannum.
work, it was a social one too.
Tigellinus and the others. Those
Miss Ata Appleman returned
to the Intellect.
Mr. and Mrs. Alta Brashier whp lean toward romance can
home Monday from Brownwood, will leave Thursday for ShawAny system of practice that
Time Table
Texas where she has been on nee, Oklahoma, where they ex- absorb the beautiful story of can alleviate human suffering.
Vinitius
great
love
for
of
the
certainly deserves the considera No
business.
pect to reside. Their many
sweet Lygia which turned tion of all
men and
James Daughtry. the wide Clovis friends wish them well the
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kanwomen, and that system which
pagan
into
a
selfish
a
from
him
awake life insurance man, of in their new home.
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
best accomplish this result
faithful Christian and the he can
Roswell. was in Clovis Tuesday
greatest
deserves
10:50 a. m.
measure
of
the
and points east
The High School students roic sacrifice of the beauteous confidence.
on business.
Tuesday
night
Melrose,
.Dep.
113
Fort
slave Eunice for her brilliant
save a line Dartv
.for
Those whose good fortune it
Mrs. C. 0. McLean returned at the Lyceum. The girls com master Petronius. Those who has been to become familiar
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-aiwith
this week from Amarillo where ing in one crowd and the boys take their pleasure in excite the true principles underlying
Belen, Albuquerque
she accompanied her son who in another. After the shows, ment will find ample satisfac this science, or that have had
11:20 a.m.
and points west
benefits from the treatment
was on his way to Aurora, III they all went serenading.
tion in the chariot races in the thereby, ar undeviating
in their U4..Ar. from Pecos, CarlsMiss Wilson, who has been
bad, Roswell and Portales
Mrs. Miser have Arena, the combats of the Glad opinion that osteopathy is all
Mr.
and
visiting Miss Magdeline Hum
10:55 a. m.
hotel one iators, the stirring scene where that is claimed. Misconceptions
charge
of
the
taken
phreys, returned to her home at
martyrs are of the theories and principles of
the Christian
American
the
of
door
north
the science is due only to the 114.. Dep. for Amarillo, WichPortales, Wednesday.
hotel is thown into the Arena with the scource of information.
bakery. The new
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
Rev. Lambert has moved in called. "The Cotter House," lions, and also in the marvel
and points east
11:45 a. m.
Nearly all diseases both acute
the Bayless residence on Gid- and promises to give first class lous picture showing the burn and chronic, that come within 117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kaning of Rome, one of the most the range of the medical profesding St, a couple doors north service to their patrons.
sas city, Wichita, Amarilgorgeous spectacles ever thrown sion have been treated and cured
of the Methodist church.
lo and points east.. 12:15 a, m.
Six of the Sunday School upon the screen. And those by Osteopathy.
A great many
W.
A.
Gillenwater
Attorney
that have been discarded 117.. Dep. for Portales, Rosteachers of the Baptist Church familiar with
church history cases
by
medical profession as inthe
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
will leave this week on business gave the children
in
their will enjoy the visualization of
curable have been cured by OsOkla., where he classes an egg hunt at the Beck-le- y
11:25 a. m.
for Lawton.
the trials and sufferings of the teopathy.
will lease oil lands for a numAlbuquerque,
home, near Cavender Park. early Christians, will strengthen
118..Ar.
from
It is not claimed that Osteober of Clovis citizens.
Mountainair, Ft Sumner,
They were taken out in autos, their faith with the object les pathy is a cure-al- l
nor is it
Melrose and points west
Miss Estes, Asst. Court re- and after the hunt were served sons of Peter and Paul and the claimed that it can give life and
4:30 a. m.
......
porter returned to Roswell the with ice cream cones and candy. appearance of the Saviour un force where these have been lost
WichDep.
Amarillo,
week
for
after a Miss Nannie Mosely, who has to Peter as he is about to desert or dissipated, but it is beyond 118..
latter part of the
Chicago
city,
ita,
Kansas
Mrs.
with
sister,
her
visit
short
been in this country for the Rome and the Christians. Tak dispute that life has been made
and points on Coleman
Will Mersfelder.
past several years, returned en as a whole, this production more comfortable to thousands
cut-o4:35 a. m.
Tuesday to her old home in does more for the scholar, the of people, and that death has
Mrs. W. M. Wilkerson
the latter part of the Basic, Va., which she has not churchman and the amusement been robbed of many premature
Pnone
your hardware
week from Tenn., where she seen for 32 years. Miss Mosely seeker than any entertainment victims by the hand of Osteo- wants to No.
has been visiting for several is an aunt of Mrs. Fred W. that has ever been presented pathy.
Hardware Co.
tf
H. R. Gibson, D. 0.
upon the stage.
James.
months.
bnild-ing-
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